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On October 15th, Apple Computer 
introduced the most affordable 
Macintosh products ever. 

"We've raised the standard of what customers 
can expect from low-cost personal computing." 

John Sculley 
Chairman and CEO of Apple Computer 

On November 8th you will have the chance to see Apple's new 
low-cost Macintosh products for yourself. Come and share in the 
excitement! 

Date: November 8, 1990 

Times: 09:30-11:30 
& 

13:00-15:00 

For more information call the PC Lab at ext. 6631 

• NUn,' C • NnUn 

Place: Michelson Lab Room 1000D 
Speaker: Richard Schlein. Systems Engineer with Apple 
Computer. 

Special Guesc' Joe Lalor of SAfC will be on hand to 
discuss Macintosh integration with the Cray and other 
supercomputers. 
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China Lake's 911 
calls now routed 
through KCSO 

As of 8 a.m. on Nov. 1. all 
LaIre 911 caIb for police 

and rU'e will be rouled Ihrough 
the Kern County Sheriffs 
(KCSO) Department Communi
cation Center in Bakenfield. 
The KCSO dispatcher will for
ward all China Lake police and 
rU'e calls 10 the police dispatch
er for response. causing only 
minimal delay in the call being 
received locally. 

This procedure will be in 
effect until the rehab of tbe 
China Lake Police Division's 
building is completed, which is 
expecled 10 be in die middle 
next year. 

George AFB hosts 
Thunderblrds and 
air show Nov. 11 

GEORGE AFB -- The 831st 
Air Division "Salutes the High 
Desert" on Nov. II when 
George Air Force Base opens 
for Community Day at 8 a.m. 

The Thunderbirds. the Air 
Force's official aerial demon
stration squadron, will give an 
arrival show at 9 a.m. and a 
special performance at 2 p.m. 
Community Day also features 
die "Wings of Blue: the U.S. 
Air Fon:e Academy's parachute 
demonstration team, which per
forms at I p.m. 

Visits are invited 10 view the 
different Air Force aircraft on 
display. Featured will be the Air 
Force's newest jet, the F-1I7 
stealth fighter. Also scheduled 
for display are die F-16, Fight
ing Falcon; F-15. Eagle; F-4 E 
& G, PhanlOms; A-IO, Thun
derbolt and die Navy's F-18. 
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New controls boost productivity 
Code 36's Product Assurance Laboratories make good use of statistical process control ideas 

Sratistical process control works for the 
Printed Wiring Board Laboratory in die Naval 
Weapons Center's Engineering Department. 
Roger Nickell, head of the Product Assurance 
Laboratories and Jerry Hopper, section head 
for the printed wiring board lab, say process 
controls have greatly enhanced quality and 
productivity since being implemented over die 
past two years. 

Nor only have process controls helped, but 
increased automation of processes has made a 
measurable difference in the time it takes 10 
turnout die quality workmanship Nickell and 
the branch members pride themselves on. 
Where it used 10 take five weeks 10 get deliv
ery of a plated through-hole printed wiring 
board, today the job can be competed in just 
two weeks. Multi-layer boards are part of the 
same success srory. Sratistical process control, 

automation and new precision rools have cut 
the average time for a multi-layer board from 
six week 10 two 10 three weeks. And, in spe
cial cases, a just a matter of days. 

Nickell said the lab has dramatically 
changed in die past two yean. In addition 10 
improvements already mentioned, a new press 
has been installed 10 quadruple the capacity of 
multi-layer boards. New inner layer registra
tion equipment has corrected Iayer-ro-Iayer 
registration problems and increased the num
ber of layers possible. Seven separate inspec
tions during die process help ensure quality is 
built inlO each board produced for a customer. 

Cusromers from throughout the Cemer can 
have prorotype printing wiring boards made 
by Code 3684. NickeD noted they do standard 
plated through-hole boards, flexible circuits, 
flush boards and other special types of circuits 

as well as the multi-layer producL 
Customer satisfaction is important 10 N'JCIt

ell. Hopper and the 10 pcopIc worting in die 
branch. Because it is so imponant, Nickell 
noted they gJadIy offer lOon and training for 
junior professionals and other circuit design
ers who can benefit from a better understand
ing of how die boards are manufactured. By 
providing this service 10 customers. who are 
also suppliers of the artwork boards are based 
on, Nickell hopes 10 reduce the errors made 
by new designen who submit work 10 the 
Printed Wiring Board Laboratory. 

The group exists 10 provide prototype 
printed wiring boards allowing Center project 
10 prove designs in a timely manner. "we pr0-

vide the hardware for projects in need of 
printed boards: commented Nickell. 
(Colllinaed Oil Page 6 ) 

Congress ends 
lump-sum pay 
at retirement 

November 30 is the last day 
for most federal government 
employees to retire and qualify 
for the lump-sum pension benefiL 
Staning December I, this popular 
retirement benefit will be sus
pended for at least five yean for 
all but a handful of employees. 

Congress dropped the lump
sum option as part of the budget 
reconciliation act approved last 
weekend, but did elllend the end
ing date from the end of Oclober 
until November 30. 

Under new rules for those who 
exercise this option during 
November the 50/50 lump-sum 
payments win be made 12 months 
apart. 

HIC'H-TEICH TOOL-Lenny Coates of the Prlnt~ Wiring Board Laboratory 
programs a computer-controllecfrouter to make precise cuts in material for 
a printed wiring circuit board_ Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Before the rule change retirees 
got their first payment a few 
weeks 10 a few months from die 
date of retirement and the second 
(ColltiltUed Oil Poge 9) 

Second Hays Award won by T. Kuhlman 
Terry Kuhlman was named the 

second recipient of the Burrell W. 
Hays Award for Production Sup
port, while three other members 
of the Naval Weapons Center's 
Engineering Deparunent received 
the Golden Rung Award during a 
luncheon last week. 

Burrell W. Hays, fonner NWC 
technical director, and for whom 
the award is named, called a very 

surprised Kuhlman to the plat
form to accept the prestigious 
award. "I can't believe this: said 
the flustered recipient. "I'm nol 
sure how I gOl here without real
izing what was happening, but I 
thank you very much. It's quite an 
honor." 

According to the nominating 
letter, signed by Joseph R. Oliver, 
acting associate deparunent head, 

Kuhlman has been associated 
with programs such as 
Sidewinder~ Sparrow, Harm and 
Phoenix since coming on board in 
August of 1976. He currently 
works in the Quality Assurance 
Branch, Product Assurance Divi
sion. 

"Terry has demonstrated slcills 
in areas of contract management, 
configuration management, prod-

uct assurance, producrability and 
technical management: read the 
letter. 

In 1983, Kuhlman assisted 
Raytheon on transitioning both 
the Sparrow 7M and Sidewinder 
9M inlO production. His contribu
tions were recognized by both 
Center management and Naval 
Air Systems Cornman!! Program 
(Colltillaed Oil Page 8) 
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China Lake Calendar 
Mon. Nov. 5 
· .. WACOM Thirft Shop Toy Sale 

Well ness 
Corner 

November 2, 1990 

es. Nov. 6 
· .. N~CSuperco~euting F91'1Jm continues 1-3 
p.m., Michelson Lab Room 10000 ";!. . 

More than 300 people participated during this 
year's China Lake Challenge, noled Betty Miller, the 
Weltness Program coordinator. Held at Burroughs 
Field this past Saturday, the Challenge contained 16 
events, with an additional eight satellite (held at 
other dates and times) events. 

remarks. "Healthy employees contribute 10 produc
tivity, efficiency and are hetter workers," he added. 
' Let the Challenge hegin! ' 

Wed. Nov. 7 , ". 
· .. IEEE videoconference - ''qomputer Sif!1ula
tion: E(Jgineering tl]p Futurl!, 8:30 a.mA' Car~ 
riage Inn. :q~Mkf: +{tWh:;;:,; :fki:; 
.. . Hqfiday Traffic Siifety Seminar, Nov. 7 & 14, 
2 p.m., 'NWc Theatre. . A 

"'This is a family event and I am encouraged to 
see children out here today. I trust by the end of the 
Challenge, you will realize you can improve your 
fitness level and have fun doing it," said CapL Dou
glas W. Cook, NWC Commander, during opening 

Exact results of the Challenge (who won which 
event and how many points each code earned) will 
he published in next week's Roc/ceteer, said the 
Wellness Program coordinator. 'In the meantime, I 
would like 10 thank the sponsors, coordinalOrs, vol· 
unteers 3nd the participants, themselves, for making 
this year's Challenge another success," concluded 
Miller. (Stt CIIIlUellgt photos 011 pagt J 5) 

Fri. Nov. 9 sr' 
... Marine Corps'sall, Seafarer Club 
Tues. Nov. 13 .. 

Hillyer retires as TO at NOSe 
· . . NWC Supercomputing Forum continues 1-3 
p.m., Michelson Lab Room 10000 
Wed. Nov. 14 
· .. AIAA lunch meeting, Hideaway, 11 :30 a.m. 
Wing Cdr. Russell, RAF, guest speaker 
Tues. Nov. 20 
· . . NWC Supercomputing Forum continlfes 1-3 
p.m., Michelson La~ Room 10000 
Tues. Nov. 27 
· .. NWC Supercomputing Forum continues 1-3 
p.m., Michelson Lab Room 10000 

Robert Hillyer, technical direc
tor at the Naval Ocean Systems 
Center (NOSC) in San Diego, 
retired on October 31. Hillyer, a 
former Naval Weapons Center 
technical director and former 
Director of Navy Laboratories 
(bNL), ended a 33-year Navy 
career with his depanure at the 
end of last month. 

He began this lengthy Navy 
association as an active-duty offi
cer. He was assigned to the Naval 
Ordnance LaboralOry, Corona for 
three years, then remained at 
Corona when he left active duty. 

named the Center's ninth techni
cal director in 1977. He served at 
NWC unti l heing appointed DNL 
in June, 1982. 

During his lengthy career, 
Hillyer received several presti
gious awards including the Ribi
coff-Percy Award for Excellence 
in Civil Service Reform, the 
Navy Distinguished Civilian Ser
vice Award for his tenure as DNL 
and was granted distinguished 
rank in the Senior Executive Ser
vice by President Reagan in 1982. 

l lems of Interest to the China Lake population may be 

placed In the CHINA LAKE CALENDAR by calling the NWC 

Rocketeer at NWC ext. 3354 before 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday 

before Fridays publication. 

In 1970, Corona became pan 
of the Naval Weapons Center and 
Hillyer became head of the Fuze 
Development Division and later 
headed the Fuze Department. The 
retired technIcal director also 
headed the Resources and Tech-

Robert Hillyer 
nology Office, was laboratory 
director and deputy technicat 
director at NWC before being 

China Lakers are invited 10 a 
farewell pany for Hillyer on Nov. 
17 at the San Diego Marriott 
Hotel. The luncheon is set for 
11:30 a.m. Reservations are 
requested no later than next Fri· 
day, Nov. 9. Tickets are $25 each; 
for details call your department 
office. 

Help a friend break the Cigarette habit at Smo~eout 
Now that your friend has cqrnmiued 10 

quitting during the Great Amen1:an 
Smokeout, Nov. IS, he or she is going 10 
need a lot of suppon from you. So try 10 
make the day as lighthearted and as much 
fun as possible. Preaching and scolding are 
counterproductive and not a whole lot of 
fun for your friend. So don'L 

Instead, constantly reassure your friend 
that the urge 10 smoke will pass and he or 
she will make iL Encourage your friend 
and offer incentives. Remember, all's fair 
in love and war .. .and in the American Can
cer Society's Great American Smokeout! 

Here are a few suggestions 10 help your 

224 Eut Ridaecrest Blvd. 
RicIa-.CA 93555 (619) 375-4481 

friend give up smoking 10 the day: 
• With your friend's permission, tell other 
friends about the "adoption" and enlist 
their support. 
• Make an extra effon to keep close con
tact by phone or in person. 
• Be a calm, smiling, reassuring influence. 
Continually offer praise and encourage
menL 
• Agree 10 give up something that you 
dearly love, such as chocolate, soap 
operas, alcohol, coffee, soda pop, or candy 
bars, for the day while your friends give up 
smoking. It will show great suppon on 
yourparL 

• Show that you care by inviting your 
friend 10 ride 10 and from worle with you; 
workout; go 10 a movie, the theater, a 
museum, the library, church, or wherever 
smoking is not pennitled; go swimming; or 
celebrate by going out 10 dinner (and sit in 
the now smoking section). 
• Provide your friend with a survival kit of 
carrot and celery sticks, sugarless gum and 
candy, pencils, and straws 10 hold or chew 
on. 
·If you're an ex-smoker, share your experi
ence rather than lecture on the dangers of 
smoking. What worked for you may work 
for your friend. 

• Always rememher 10 never nag, threaten, 
or criticize, eSpecially if your friend slips 
and smokes. 
• Send flowers or balloons during the day 
or to celebrate on the day after. 
• At the end of the day say, 'Congratula
tions!" Then tell your friend that in just six 
more days his or her body could be 
cleansed of nicotine, and he or she could 
be on the way 10 freedom from IObacco. 

After the Great American Smokeout, 
give your friend the American Cancer 
Society's Smart Move brochure. Call the 
American Cancer Society at 1-800-ACS-
2345 for 31 days of stay quit tips. 
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ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL that wish to place Classified ads In CLASSIFICATIONS 
the ROCKETEER will be charged, PER ISSUE, as follows: 

PERSONALS .......... .. .. ...... .. 1 SERVICES ........................ 30 Ads up to 5 tines ...................... .. .......................................... .. . $3.00 
Ads up to 10 lines ................................................................... $5.50 

LOST & FOUND .................. 5 AUTOMOTIVE ... ........ ........ 35 
HAPPY ADS .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 MISC. FOR SALE ........... ..40 

Ads up to 15 lines ........................................................ ........... $8.00 HELP WANTED ............ .. .. 15 GARAGE SALES ...... .... ... .45 
Ads up to 20 lines ................................................................. $10.00 RENTAlS ........ ...... ........ .... 20 PETS & SUPPLlES ........... 50 
Ads over 20 lines ................. $1 0.00 & $1.00 per line over 20 lines. BUSINESS ........................ 25 REAL ESTATE .................. 55 

; . " ..,. 

DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 4:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY -
PRIOR TO FRIDAY PUBLICATION 

1 PERSONALS 

WANTED: I sel of golf dubs & bag. 
Reasonably priced. 446-7888. 

20 RENTALS . 

2,000 sq. It. house. 2BA. Seeking 
young NWC professional. 2 rooms for 
rent, willing to discuss terms. 371 -
1819. 

2BR, 2BA, $4751mo .. $300 dep. pool 
& jacuzzi in courtyard. Water/trash, 
basic cable paid. 375-7642. Furniture 
Available. 

AVAILABLE NOW! SINGLE WIDE IN 
INYOKERN, Very clean, I BR. I BA, 
stOYS, refrig., natural gas, swamp 
cooler, fenced yard. $3OOImo. + $300 
dep. 375-1439. 

30 SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL, EFFECTIVE SF-
171's and resumes written and laser 
printed. All work aJstomized to your 
career needs. Can Wrinen Images for 
appointmenl 375-6443. 

WINDOW TINTING 
Stop interior fading . Quality worK. 5 
year guarantee. City licensed. Call for 
free quole. 371-2511. 6 :30 a .m. -
10:00 p.m. 
Collins Window Tinting 

WINDOW TINTING - AUIO, commer
.cial and residential . Call L.arry al 446-
6612. 

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR HOME 
SPARKLING CLEAN? Call The Maid 
al 446-2599. EveS & weekends. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Must sell 1 couch and 
rocking chair - $70/0BO ; and 1 
queen bed - $60. Please call Bob or 
Star - 446-5405. 

Having baby; Musl Sell : GE heavy 
duty 18 washer. New motor; runs 
great - $150 invested , w ill sell tor 
$1 00/0BO. 446-2890, a lter 5 :00 
Mc>n-Thurs , anytime Fri-Sun. 

TANNING BED for sale. Uke brand 
new, 6 month oki, great for upcoming 
winter months. Contact Bob after 
4:30 p.m. 3n-4 121, leave message. 

45 GARAGE SALES 
, 

GARAGE SALE - I day only! Sal. 
Nov. 3, starts 8:00am. 409 Ashworth 

45 GARAGE SALES 

YARD SA LE - Sat.. Nov. 3, 1907 
Bogue Circle (on base). Sam -? LoIs 
of stuff. 

50 PETS/SUPPLIES 

FREE TO GOOD HOME - 2 yr. old 
Cod<er Spaniel. Has shots. Licensed 
and neul ... ed. 446-1012. 

FREE TO GOOD HOME : One five 
year old female cat . She's been 
spayed and declawed in front paws. 
446-5693. 

MINIATURE DACHSHUND. ONLY 2 
FEMALES LEFT. $150/080. Male & 
Female parents on premises. If not 
home leave Message on tape. 375-
7010. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

NEW ON MARKET 
VA Assumable $5,000 down. Energy 
efficienl 3BR, 2BA house. greal loca
tion, plus extras. MUST SEE! 375-
7929, leave message. 

AVAILABLE NOWI SINGLE WIDE 
MOBILE HOME in China Lake Acres, 
very dean, 2BR. 1 SA, stove. refrig., 
natural gas, swamp cooler, fenced 
yard. $325/mo. + $375 dep. 375-
1439. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 
Place (on base). r-----------, 

For 
Advertising 

Rates 
And 

Information, 
Call 

375-4481 
And 

Ask For 
Advertising FOR RENT: 2BR. I BA MOBILE -

$500/mo .. Sec . $250. R/S/ GD , 
fenced yard, washer/dryer hook..,ps. 
MuslSee! Mrs. Ki<t.vell. 371-1147. 

NEAR BACK GATE - 2BR, 1 BA, alc, 
fp, $41 51mo. 615 E. Ridgecresl Blvd. 
371 -4784 or 375-9810. 

U HAVE 2 PVT FURN ROOMS -
Upstairs' + SA, incl. all utils., basic 
cable & phone. Share house and 
yard lae il. Non-smoker. $325/mo. 
Rosi . 446-6710. 

30 SERVICES 

CLOCK REPAIR: Guaran ... ed work. 
Speciafizing in antiques, grand _ , 

cookoo, anniversary 'atmos. 375-
5511, mornings' IUUI'B m. 

'87 Mustang GT convertible, white, 
leather interior, remote alarm system, 
42,000 miles. $14,500. Call 446-
7895. 

YAMAHA YZ400. Fresh lop end . 
Runs strong . Chest protector, 
Simpson helmet and boots . All for 
$600/080. 446-1667. 

·87 MUSTAN G GT Convertib le , 
white, leather interior, remote alarm 
system. 42.000 miles. $12.250. Call 
446-7895. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

COMPUTER - 16MHZ AT (286), 4 
MEG. RAM, 2 floppy drives, 2 hard 
drive. (40 meg .. 20 meg.), mouse, 

. 2. , Ip . Moving - MUST SELl. 
$17OO/OBO. 446-7592. 

CANOPY SHEll - Fils Chevy & Ford 
__ " $150. 2 Dodge CoIl _ 

.e.'. - $15 both. Country "y'e 
love ... t - S30. Home made Pine 

GARAGE SALE - Sat. Nov. 3 only. 
Baby toys & clothes and household 
misc. 2000 block 01 Leyle. 2002 
Lay'" & 2006 Ley .... 

GARAGE SALE - 2 family - 1416 
Ticonderoga. (on base). Nov. 3, Sam 
- 12pm. Antiques, small retrigl. freez
er, baby items, clothes and other 
misc. Bargains gak>rel 

GARAGE SALE - Sear microwave, 
color TV, two-story playhouse, 
clothes. asp. childrens, playpen. high 
chair, swing, misc. Friday and 
Salturday, 8-12, 1903 Bogue Cirde. 

MOVING SALE - 501 Burrough • . 
Sat. , Nov. 3 , 8am - 3pm. lots of 
itemsl 

YARD SALE - 309 SaNars Cme (on 
base) . Fri. & Sel. Nov. 2 & 3, Sam - ? 
No early birds. 

YARD SALE - Fri. & Sal, 8 - 12. Nice 
adJ~ and chIdnIns _. toy. and 
mile. hou_ item •. 3t2 V_ 
Cirde. 

HOUSE CLEANING - You want a enlertainmenl cenler - $85/0BO. YARD SALE. Nov. 3, Bam _ 2pm, 
beautilul dean home after your hard 4016-1012. 500 Bu"""flla Ave (On t...). Baby 
day al work. Can 371-1423, anytime, IumJlum., bJpperware, military uni-
for professional and dependable FOR SALE: tl3 - tl4 ct. rmwqui. dia- form. dilling gear baby loylitOYl. 

NWC HOTLINE 
Integrity, efficiency progrem 

Cell : NWC ext. 3636 (24 hr •. 1 

or call the Inspector General at 

1800) 522 ·3451 Itoll free ) 

288·6743 tAuto\/,on) 

(202) 443·6743 (commercial) 

MILITARY 100% 
APPROVED! 

$5,000 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 

FREE Debt Consolidatlon/Credlt 
Improvement Course. 

III ALSO AVAILABLE aim 
$200 GIFT CERTIFICATE & A FREE 

VACATION WITH EACH CREDIT LINE! 
As Seen 0(1 Televisionl 

LOANS! NO TURN DOWNS! 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS! 

FREE DETAILS! CALL 1·803·272·1378 
house cleaning $8rvice with refer- mond, wedding set-appraised - Much 'much more . . 
ences. . $2,000. Will sell for $800. Trailer - r--:-'---------, SHOP WORLDWIDE· GET INSTANT CREDIT 

. .......... . _ ...... ...... .mg: to[ .I1'1'JiI'1I .-.IJIJIIte .<IIIIIr .. 44I>: , + . C/assffieds-Get·RestJlts ·1 'l;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;. ;;;;" ;;;;' A;;;;ND;;;;;;;.BE;;;;;;;A:r.;;;;.;;;;.J;t.I;;;;;;;O;;;C;;;;HR;;;;;;;'S-;;;;utA;;;;;;;S;;;;;;;R;;;;U;;;;SH;;;;J.;;;;";;;; .. ;;;;-;;;;;;;-;!J 



32 VARIETIES OF: 
, Submarine Sandwiches 

, Dell Sandwiches 
, Sub Salads 
'Party Subs 
, Party Trays 

Cate:ing For All OccaSions 

Fast To Go Orders 
~ __ CALL __ , 

1446-50011 
TIVOli CENTRE 

1400 N. NORMA ST. 

ISAlOC'fll 

446-31 
1400 N. 

Norma St. 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL SPECIALS 

BIG SCREEN TV 
During Game Only 

'1 BEERS 
50- HOTDOGS 
75' CHILI DOGS 

8 Beers on Draft Served 
In Ice Cold 200z. 

"Schooner Glasses" 

November 2, 1990 

Elegant to Casual 
Dining and Entertainment 

in the 
Indian Wells Valley 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
IN THE ROCKETEER 

CALL375-4481 
OR DROP 

IT BY 

The Daily Independent 
739 N. China Lake Blvd. 

ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL & THEIR 
DEPENDENTS MAY PLACE THEIR 

CLASSIFIED ADS FREE OF CHARGE! 

The Perfect Party Place 

1 ~ 

• Color Banners Free 
• Free Party Room 
• Parties up to 100 
• Quickand 

Friendly Service 

iAllVou Can EatmiZa 
, Luncn Special' 
"~. '·95 CriSp 'JbSSed Green· 
/' . Salad. Garlic B. read 

". 1"'"_ 
. ~Qften(l<_)( 

CALL lS TODAY FOR RESERVATIO\S 
Johns Pizza is 

the perfect place for 
your lunch or dinner party 

375-4407 
348 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

DON'T WORRY BE HAPPY 
AT SANDPIPER LOUNGE 

DON'T WORRY 
LOW DRINK PRICES AND FREE HORS D'OEUVRES 

Monday 
Tuesaay 
Wednesday 
Thurs.&FrL 

Margaritas and Mexican Food 
Pitcher Beer and BBQ Specialties 
Wine Specials and Chesse & Crackers 
Fresh Seafood Bar w/Clarns, Jumbo 
Size Shrimp and Oysters 

BE HAPPY 
A"'6 H""'S HAPPY HOUR FROM 4:00 TO 7:00 PM. 

SANDPIPERS LOUNGE AT 1HE CARRIAGE INN 

For Advertising Rates, Call Stacy Miller at 375-4481 

is America's 
Best Dressed 

Sandwich 

Coming Soon -1 st Year 
Anniversary Celebration 

Saturday, November 3rd 
Come Join The Fun with Blimpie Bear & The Dare Clown 

* * * ** * * ~ Fr" Bllmple From 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. s.,,: 
. ;= Buy Any Bigger Bite 12" "-

SUppIIe. Last) Sandwich Get a 6" 
, ,do 

Sandwich for 99¢ ~'t>~ • .p 
F'" Da'· (Not valid w~h any other special (joS .g.~~ _.~~1:" 
Bracelets or delivery orders) 

Kids Meals - $1.59 

1028 N. Norma 
446-6969 FAX 446-3867 

Casual to Elegant 
Dining and Entertainment 

• In 
Indian Wells Valley 

-----.-- ...... ""-----_ ..... _ ............ -- .... --_ .. -.. . . ... .. ... ... ....... ... .. .. ..... .. .. . .. .. 
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USMC birthday festivities begin 
Marine flying ace Colonel R. Bruce Porter will be the guest speaker at the Marine Corps Birthday Ball 
the Seafarer Club on Friday, Nov. 9. The fun begins at 6 p.m. 
Col. Porter slar1ed his military career by joining the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve for aviation duty. 

appointed an aviation cadet in 1940. After completing flight training at Naval Air Slations 
Miami, he was appointed a second lieutenant and designated a Naval aviator. 

Following a tour in the Pacific, he became a fighter instructor at EI Toro, Calif., and was later assigne<d I 

--

to Cheny Point to form a night fighter group. 
He then servw tours of duty in the VMF(N) I 
511 (first all-Marine Carrier Squadron) 
VMF(N) 533. While serving with VMF(N) 533 
in the Marshall-Gilben Islands, he helped 
the squadron on the (then) longest over-wllterl 
flight of World WIlI n for a single engine 
craft -- flying from Engebi to Saipan-Iwo 
prior to the step off for Olcinawa. 

Col. Poner scorw four Zeros and four 
abies at the Canal. His double night victory 
Okinawa, making him an ACE, along with 
BaJca Bomb kill gave him a questionable 
of seven. He was probably the only MaITin,el 
pilot to gain two or more kills in both the 
sair and HelicaL He became the fifth of merelv I 
siX Marine night fighters to score a double 
triple kill in one mission. 

A publishw author, Col. Porter is one spel\k-I 
er who should fascinate his audience! 
miss out. Invitations have already becn 
out. Any former or retirW Marine who WUlIiU. 

like to attend the ball, but did not receive 
invilation, should call CW02 HllIgis at 

Colonel R. Bruce Porter ext. 6601. 

Military free 
day at Knott's 

Service members and 

I~r~!!~:s. wiu be honorw with 
at Knon's Beny 

Veteran's Day, Monday, 
12. 

attraction 
IBC)O~,fEl~Al~G! This 

high-energy roller cmsterl 
riders upside-down 
in less than a minute 

sure to thrill the more experi' l 
riders. 

Children of all ages 
a visit to Camp Sll(lOJllf,l 

famous beagle's officialll 

Taite advantage of thIS 
daYl!n4treatlhe enUre, f:IIII,1 
Offetdsvalid only ftv' ,..,ti\,,,1 
~ andl't:limlr mil-I 
The park's hours 011 

an: fioIn lOam. to 6 p.m. . .... 

Medal given to former 
NWC operations officer 

Former Airfield Operations 
officer and project pilot, Cdr., 
Phillip E. Souza II , (USN, Ret) 
was recently aWllIded the U. S. 
Navy Commendation MWaI for 
exceptional leadership, technical 
expertise and meticulous atten
tion to detail while serving at the 
Naval Weapons Center. Cdr. 
Souza began his final tour at 
NWC in December of 1989 and 

retired from his Naval CaIecr last 
July. 

As head of Airfield Opera
tions, Cdr. Souza was responsible 
for the safe air operations of one 
of the largest major resellIch, 
development, test and evaluation 
field activities. Providing airfield 
suppon included monitoring the 
airfield, related facilities, air 
(Colllilllled 011 Page 4) 

SOUZA RECEIVES MEDAL- Cdr. Souza, former 
airfield operations officer, can't help but grin as 
capt. Douglas W. Cook plnns on his Navy Com
mendation Medal. The commander's wHe Becky 
was there to congratulate her husband. 

I ____ ~_---- ... ----- __________ ............................. ___ ............. - ............ __ ............ _ 

Civilian employec -- I would like to· talk to you about the 10000 
Lecture Center in Michelson Lab. I just came from the Soviet political 
lecture that was there. Once again, it's the same situation. The intelli
gence briefings and lectures like this always have very high atten
dance, standing room only. Generally, people know there is not a save 
seat policy, but there are still quite a few who still try to save seats and 
when the lights go ou~ there llIe empty seats that could have been uti
lizw by people who had wanted to attend the lecture. I think it would 
be nice if there was a formal sign postW reminding people going in 
that it is a "first come, ftrst servw" basis to maximize the seating. 
Thank you. 
ANSWER 

ThIlIIk you for your question. To address the problem with people 
saving seats at such events, the Protocol Office will post a viewgraph 
with the comment that seating is "first come, fltst servw, no seat-sav
ing." This viewgraph will be displayw anytime a high-attendance 
mecting is anticipated. Only you, the panicipants can solve the pr0b
lem! Mutual courtesy and consideration for each other is a stan. 

All China Lakers, including military persoMel, civilian employees 
and their dependents, are invited to submir questions to this column. 
Such queries must be in good taste and pertain to mtJl/ers of inrere s t 
to a large segment of the China Lake community. Answers to these 
questions are directly Jrom Capt. Douglas Cook. Please call NWC ext. 
2n7 with your question and state whether you are a military member, 
civilian employee or dependent. No other identification is llectssary. 
Anyolle who would liU to ensure gel/ing an answer to a question may 
leave their name and pholle number Jor a direct contacr, bUl other
wise , this is not required. There is no intentthotthis column be used 
to sJbverr normal, established chain-oJ-command chanllels. 

HOW ABOUT RE-ENLISTING UNDERGROUND? -
Sound a little unusual? Well maybe just peculiar_ 
VX-S's AZ1 (AW) Vince Hoium thought It was sec
ond nature, considering he Is a volunteer mem
ber of the Indian Wells Valley Search and Rescue 
Team which specialize In underground and sur
face rescues. The Vampire r~nllsted for four 
more years In the Tungston Peak Mine, owned by 
local mining expert Dr_ Carl Austin. VX-S's Lt. 
Maryann Cruz (who performed the ceremony), 
Holum's wife Paula, Vampire personnel and mem
bers of the IWV Search and Rescue Team donned 
their underground attire for a re-enllstment they 
will never forget Photo by PH1 Kraig Beck 

, ...... _ ... __ ..... _. 
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~1 Pilot greeted with medal at NWC 
Young Navy pilot Jeffrey 

Glen Thompson had good news 
follow him from his previous 
command to the Naval Weapons 

Books 8IId Wells Center. The lieutenant, who has 
A modem day parable tells us that "once upon a time, there was a been at NWC since last July, mel 

man who wanted 10 search for deep wells. Before he set out 10 seek in the base commander's office 
them, he thought it would first be wise 10 consult the great hooks that recently to receive the distin
had been wriucn on the subject of deep wells. guished Navy Achievement 

"The man read many hooks on the location of wells, the various Medal. "I hope 10 see you in here 
shapes in which they could be found and the differences in depth receiving more awards in the 
which they possessed. future," commented CapL 000-

"One day, while he was slrolling casually along, engrossed in his glas W. Cook, who presented the 
reading about wells, he failed 10 notice a large, deep well right in front medal and cilation Ieuer. 
of him. When he bumped into the rim of the deep well, his book flew Thompson was recognized for 
from his hands and dropped quite far inoo the deep recesses of the well. superior performance as both 
The man, quite upset at the loss. frantically lowered a nearby buckellO Naval air training and operating 
retrieve his book, but his attempt was in vain. procedures (NATOPS) and anti-

"The man went away very sad that he had lost his book because he surface warfare watch officer 
though, without his book, how would he ever be able 10 find a deep while attached to Attack 
well." Squadron 52, Whidbey Island 

Strange how many people spend their lives searching -- sometimes Wa., from October 1987 10 June 
desperately -- for the "best things" in places and in objeclS that either 1990."1 was extremely pleased 
guarantee limited and temporary satisfaction, or in projeclS that ulti- and surprised 10 receive this hon
mately bring 10 their moral and spiritual downfall the very people who ored medal," said Lt Thompson. 
have regarded them as desirable and fulftlling. Strange, 100, how many Praised for his role as 
times we pass by -- as if we were blind - the simple, lasting, some- NATOPS officer, Lt. Thompson 
what predictable and "ordinary" things of life, as we persist in gazing · developed a training library and 
over the horiwn in queslS for "bigger and better" moments of personal lecture series which extensively 
enrichment and growth. prepared the squadron for 

Author Robert Louis Stevenson once remarked: "The best things are NATOPS evaluations. He institut
nearest breath in your nostrils, light in your eyes, flowers at your feet, ed innovative methods of tracking 
duties at hand, the path of God just before you." There is great wisdom requiremenlS and documentation 
in the notion of "SlOpping 10 smell the roses:" the roses are there in for aircrew NATOPS qualifica-
abundance. It is the "slOpping" that many of us find difficult to do. tions. As anti-surface warfare 

By LCdr. S. A. Casimaoo, CUC, USN watch officer, he consistently and 
Command Chaplain effectively used all asselS avail-

Retired officer honored 
(Colllinwd/rom Page 3) 

terminal and air uaffic control facilities; coordination of fleet 
requirements; providing Naval air training and operating procedures 
for pilot proficiency; along with forecasting and scheduling the daily 
/light schedule. 

According 10 the nomination leuer, Cdr. Souza was specifically 
cited for meticulous attention 10 detail and financial savvy which 
resulted in the flawless management of a $3.5 million budget for over 
40 Naval aviators in B different aircraft; implementing numerous ini
tiatives 10 resolve increased flight operations despite a major turnover 
or experienced personnel. His innovative approach satisfied greater 
customer demand and simultaneously generated high morale, team 
spirit, IDI enthusiasm throughout the department; expenJy conducting 
a productivity improvement analysis that resulted in a 30 percent 
increase in missions flown, coupled with a 40 percent reduction in 
missions aborted; and successfully coordinating two foreign detach
menlS by the British and German mililary. 

"Crmmander Souza consistently displayed oulStanding leadership 
and managerial skills while providing strong direction for superb Air
field Operations" read the citation Ieuer. Capt. Douglas W. CooI<, base 
commander: congratulated and presented the commander with his 
medal and citation letter. 

able to the battle group to main
tain a comprehensive surface pic
ture for the warfare commander. 

"His diligent efforts inspired 
all who observed him and con
tributed 10 the successful accom
plishment of Attack Squadron 
52's mission," read the citation 
letter from the Secrelary of the 
Navy. Ll. Thompson currently 
works as a project officer in the 
NWC A-6 Project OffICe. He flys 
A-6 aircraft and is the project 
officer for the E-250 Validation 
ProjecL He recently became qual
ified in the A-7 aircraft and looks 
forward 10 flying in both planes. 
"I really like it here, the work is 
very challenging and it's great 10 
be back in the SlateS after being in 
a fleet squadron." 

A former engineer, the pilot 
finds the Navy challenging and a 
completely different lifestyle. He 
joined the service in August of 
1984 and is originally from West 
Palm Beach, Fla. He and his wife 
Cheryl are enjoying the high 
desert way of life. "Its quite a 
change from Whidbey Island, but 

haPPy 10 be here!" 

GOOD NEWS FROM LAST COMMAND - Lt Jef
frey Thompson receives the Navy Achievement 
Medal from capt Douglas Cook, base comman
der. Happy to partake In the award presentation 
was the lieutenant's wife, Cheryl. 
Photo by PH3 Cal}' Brady 

-.&..~ S -.......... ee.WZiCe 

Protestant 
Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008-10 B1andy & 1903-05 Mitscher 
Bible Study (East Wmg), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Mililary 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday at 1006 Blandy) 

Roman Catholic 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

6:30a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

12 (noon) 

9:00a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 
Confessions Weedays By appointment 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September thru May) 10:30 a.m. 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 MilSCher 

Jewish 
(NWC ext 2851) 

Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 7:30 p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday at 1004 B1andy) 9:00-10:00 a.m. 
Religious Education (Sunday at 1004 Blandy) 9:00 a.m.-12 noon 

~~S.A.Cumu.o,LCDR,CHC,USN 

Cbopain G. L Goocknan, LT. CHe, USNR 
Andy Busch, StudeIIl Rabbi 

HeariD,lmpoirod Equipmer<, Nuneoy AvUIabIe 
I'll ... NWC eoL 3506, TI13, 2873 
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We could go on and on 
about our service to LA. 
And we do. 

American 

. " . ,. ' .-
. ' ' . : 

On to DaliaslFort Worth, 
Chicago, Boston and Miami. On 
to Frankfurt, Hong Kong and 
Paris. Our convenient connec
tions in L.A. make it possible 
for you to fly American Eagle" 
or American Airlines" to cities 
throughout the u.s. and around 
the world. And with six nonstops 
a day from Inyokern Airport 
to L.A., you can leave almost 
anytime you want. 

What's more, when you 
fly American Eagle, you can 
enjoy all the special services 
American Airlines is famous 
for. Like pre-reserved seating 
and advance boarding passes. 

You can even earn credit 
in American's A~dvantage" 
travel awards program. Your 
miles can quickly add up to 
First Class upgrades and free 
trips to eXCiting places like 
Hawaii , Mexico, the Caribbean 
and Europe. 

For more information or 
reservations, contact your Travel 
Agent or call American Airlines 
at 1-800-433-7300. And find 
out what it means to fly like an 
Eagle. American Eagle. 
Amc:riC;Jn Eagle is a rcgistcrL't1 trademark 
of AI11l'lican Airlines, Inc .. and is American's 
regional airline a.-.sociatc. ~lval1lage· is a 
registered Ir • .Ilk:mark ()r Amt.:riC~ln Airlirx.."S, lrK.:. 
An)(;'ric..:an Airlirx..":'i fL"'>4..:fVL";; the righ.t (() change 
AAllv.mta~'C pn:~r.t1l1 fulL'S . rL"guiJmms, IrJYeI 
a\VJnL~ and spL'lia l offers without n()lin~, and 
to end the AAdvanlagc progr..lm with six 
months notice. SdK'tlulc!'I suhjeCi to ('hange. 
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On Wednesday, the Ridge
crest Amiga Users Group (1be 
Rag) will meet at 7 p .m. For 
more information, call Peter P. 
Eiserloh 81375-1517 aften6 p.m. 

acrylic and oil by local artist 
Ruth Amster.Admission is SI for 
adults and 50 cents for children. 

• ••• 
On Wednesday, Cerro Coso 

Community College Alumni 
Association will hold its seventh 
annual "Chili Feed," which 
begins at 11 a.m. and continues 
until 8 p.m. in the Student Center. 

•••• 
From Nov. 10 through Dec. 

12, the Many Moods of Owens 
Lake will be depicted in paint
ings rendered in watercolor, 

Do You Receive The Roadrunner? 
·MWR Recreational Newsletter· 

If your code has problems receiving the 
Roadrunner, MWR Publicity 
would like to hear from you. 

Call 939·2602 
You will be added to 
the Distribution list! 

\\"cill'/-. Wait Reducers 
\\ hl'1l \ 1I11 11,1\ l' a I{l'al \l'l'd for Speed 
Fastest math coprocessors made, the Weitek 3167 is sup
ported by nearly every 386 system made: AST, Compaq, Everex, 
Foundation, HP, Sun, Zenith & some 486 compatibles can use 
the Weilek 4167 .. .and Fastest is the term: A 386 with the 3167 
can do 5.s Whetstones-same as a VAX 86OO/-FPA). 
Vastly speed up many floating-point intensive applications such 
as CAD (CADKEY, IS_SPICE, VersaCAD), finite element 
analysis (Ansys-PC, Hypersap, MSC/PAL, Nisa), math & stat 
analysis (MATI.AB, MathemaIica, NDP fFf, P-StaI, What's Best). 

Type Speed List price Your price 
3167 20MHz $595 $S4S 

25MHz 995 795 

intel 
Faster than & 100% plug compatible with Intel's 80287 
& 387 malb coprocessors, lIT's (C in part no.) & Cyrix's (S or 
D in part /10.) superclone coprocessors, can speed applications 
by up to 300% over the corresponding Intel math coprocessor. 
They work in any 287 or 387 coprocessor socket 

Type Speed List price Your price 
2C87 (A1) IOMHz $339 $199 
3S87 (SX) 16MHz 506 299 
3D87 (386) 16MHz 439 309 

Fast coprocessors by Intel & all are on sale. Some examples: 
Type Speed List price Your price 
80287XL IOMHz $374 $219 
80387SX 16MHz 506 319 

_ v'., .. 

Computer Store 
231 Balsam SI. J73-37-'-' quality, .ll'rrice, price 
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Proceeds from the dinner go to . McGee Center. The show is held holding their 34th annual show 
and open house. Visitors are 
invited to watch demonsuations 
of arrowhead making and 
faceting. The event will be held 
onbord the Naval Weapons Cen
ter at the corner of Ellis and 
Hussey streets. 

the Scholarship Fund. from 10 a.m. 10 5 p.m. 
•••• 

Nov. 16, the Cerro Coso 
Choir will present their Fall Con
cert. Beginning at 7:30 p.m., the 
concen will be held in the Cerro 
Coso Lecture Hall. TIckets, may 
be purchased from members and 
at- the door, will be S3 for adults 
and $2 for students. 

•••• 
Desen An League's Festival of 

Sight and Sound Fall An Show is 
set for IOmorrow in the Kerr 

•••• 
Bob Ferguson long-time 

member of the Naval Weapons 
Cenler's Missile Simulation 
Branch, will be the featured cello 
soloist in Camille Saint-Saens' 
Romance for Violoncello and 
Orchestra, Op. 36, by the Desen 
Community Orchestra on Sun
day. TIckets are sokl at the door. 

•••• 
On Nov. 3-4, the Indian Wells 

Gem and Mineral Society is 

•••• 
Don't miss the Super Christ

mas Toy Sale Monday, Nov 5, 
8-12 noon at WACOM's Thrift 
Shop, NWC-54 Lauritsen Rd . 
Everything is HALF PRICE on. 
Nov. 2 & 3 from 8-11 a.m. 

with purchase of 
Oak Drop Leaf Table 

& 2 Arrowback Side Chairs 

Reg. $639 Sale Price $479 
• 42" Round • Made in U.S.A. 
• Solid Oak • Light or Dark 

• 10 year Warranty* 
"Warranty does not cover rake 

Home of Quality Oak 
Furniture & Fine Gifts 

FREE LOCAL DEUVERY 

O~ ~lt'f e;lf\adalties ~u!\ ~~~~L-S~~~""=~~ 
t.=».. Tues.-Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

(619) 375-2625 Layaways. 414 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
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Traffic safety: 

ENEROUSITY I 
APPRECIATED --lola 
Fields (left) and Fran 
Fields (right), members 
of the Women's Auxil
Iary of the Commis
sioned Officers' Mess 
(WACOM), show Louise 
Pankersley, a volunteer 
for the Navy Relief 
Society, the television, 
VCR and stand 
WACOM recently 
donated to NRS. The 
items will be used for 
NRS' young mothers' 
program, training and 
to entertain children 
while their parents are 
busy at the Navy Relief 
office. WACOM raised 
the money for the gifts 
through the Thrift Shop 
at the Naval Weapons 
Center. Poole by PH3 Cary 8fady 

China Lakers offered free seminar on holiday driving by Code 2405 

Naval Weapons Center person
nel, civilians and military, will 
again get a chance 10 hear a free 
traffic safety presentation before 
the holiday season, on November 
7 this year. For the last several 
years, molor vehicle mishaps 
have accounted for approximately 
60 percent of the accidental 
deaths of Navy personnel. MOlOr 
vehicle accidents, with the 
accompanying injuries and fatali
ties, as well as drunk driving 
arrests, increase dramatically 
around this time of year -- the 
holi\lay season. Many people 
have already begun to plan for 
holiday uavel. Whether uaveling 

a long distance to visit relatives, 
or just driving across town to a 
party or shopping -- make safety 
an imponant part of your family's 
travel plans. 

To bener prepare you for some 
of the dangers we all face while 
driving during the holiday season, 
the Safety Program Office (Code 
2405) is ·presenting a Holiday 
Traffic Safety Seminar on Nov. 7 
and again on Nov. 14. Identical 
seminars will be running ~n each 
scheduled date. Sergeant Gary 
Goldy from the California High
way Patrol wiD be presenting an 
informative discussion focusing 
on drunk driving, seat belt safety 

Housing says ... 
Housing says .. .In an effon 10 best utilize current Housing invento

ry, all reporting military personnel are encouraged 10 accept assign
ment 10 government quarters. Also, personnel living in quarters must 
receive approval before vacating 10 move to the community. A special 
Authorization Chit must be submitted through the Chain of Command 
Following approval, an Intent to Vacate Notice must be filed at the 
Housing Offke and all appointments scheduled to clear quarters. 

Please contact the Housing Office for any specifIC inform8lion you 
may need. 

Like an "Old Classic" with a new cover, 
we've got a new look and a new location, 

We stock Schaum's Outlining 
Now Stocking: CSC! 231 Computer Graphics 

~ ~C!C ~~ 901 N: Heritage DL 
( . . . VIllage Plaza 

--VI1:.tA6E -B OOKSHEtF- .. 4'1'~READ -- .-

and highway fatigue. The seminar 
will be held at the Center Theatre 
beginning at2 p.m. 

The holiday season should be 
a time of joy and celebration, of 
giving and receiving, of being 
with loved ones. Unfortunately 
for too many, this time of joy 
becomes a time of tragedy and 
sorrow because of a molOr vehi
cle accident. Our greatest gift 
during the holidays is life and 
health. Know how to be a safe 
driver -- and be the safest driver 
you know. Plan on auending this 
year's Holiday Traffice Safety 
Seminar. It could be the most 
imponant meeting ever. 

NW!=HOTUNE 
InIOgrtIy, ~_ ... 

caR: NWC n(i!!136 (24hot,IR) 
an:al1he lnopei:tor General at 

(8IlO1 522·3451 (1OI1nte) 
288-6743 (AulDVOn) 

(202) 446743JconimeraaI) 
.' .... 

SAND SIERRA 
Business Machines 

Your 
Authorized 

Minolta GSA 
Dealer 

Sales, Service and 
Rentals (or 14 Years. 

ALALVARADO 

115 California 
37T-13UZ (FAXP71:1329- -

Professional groups at NWC 
AIAA meets on November 14 at Hideaway 

Wing Commander Michael John Russell, Royal Air Force (RAF), 
will discuss RAP's Fighter Aircraft and the ALARM Test alld Eyal
IIQ/iOIl during the luncheon meeting of the American Institute of 
Aeronautics and Astronautics, China Lake Section on Wednesday, 
Nov. 14. The luncheon begins at 11:30 a.m., followed by thc? program 
at 12 noon at the Hideaway Restaurant in Ridgecrest. 

WCdr. Russell will describe the United Kingdom's (UK) higher 
defence organization, including how UK weapons systems are pro
cured. He will describe RAFs current equipment and its deployment, 
including what forces the UK currently has in the Persian Gulf. In 
addition, he wilf talk on the Air Launched Anti Radar Missile 
(ALARM) test and evaluation. 

Currently Air Guided Weapons 46 (AGW 46) in the DireclOrate of 
Air Guided Weapons in the Ministry of Defence Procurement Execu
tive in London, WCdr. Russell also holds the post of Officer Com
manding Number 32 Joint Trails Unit (32 JTU) which is conducting 
service evaluation trials of ALARM at the Naval Weapons Center. 

For reservations, call Jim Serpanos at NWC ext 3663, or Gerry 
Thielman at NWC ext. 2877. 

IEEE hosting 38th Videoconference 
Computer Simulation: Engineering the Future will be the IOpic of 

the next IEEE 38th videoconference. Set for Nov. 7, this informational 
video will be shown at the Carriage Inn. Regisuation will be held at 
8:30 a.m., with the program being shown from 9 am. to 12 noon. 

As lOday's industry leaders are relying on computer simulation as 
the most cost-effective method for trying out new ideas, trends in the 
1990s continue to project simulation becoming one of the most 
expanding fields of engineering. With the speed and computational 
power of supercomputers, it is /lOW possible to create high-perfor
mance computing environments which allow users 10 perform "make 
and break" electronic prototyping prior 10 hardware fabrication. 

Cost is 10 attend this videoconference is $3 for IEEE members and 
$5 for non-members. NWC employees who would like to have the 
Center pay attendance costs should submit a NAVWPNCEN Form 
12410/73 via department channels 10 Code 224 no later than Ocl 26. 
For more information, call Henry Blazek at NWC exL 1370. 

NEX's holiday catalogs available 
Just in time for the holidays, 

the Navy Exchange (NEX) has 
received its Holiday Gifts and 
Irresistible Gifts catalogs. 

The Holiday Gifts Catalog 
features many types of jewlrey, 

name-brand watches, fashions 
and accessories for the entire 
family and gifts of vision and 
sound. The Irresistible gifts cata
log highlights the popular fra
grances of the season. 

Texas Instrillnents 

microLaser 
for 

Mac 
or PC 

the affordable PostScript printer 
Introducing Texas Instruments new nticroLaser with both the 
Adobe PostScript language and UP 
Laoier Jet Series D emulatioD. The 
nticroLaser is compact (only 13.4"w 
x 14.2"d x 1O.9"h), does 6ppm 
(16ppm avail.); & fast-IO-print (much 
faster than the HP La.~rJet with any 
PostScript we've seen). You can get 
the non-PostScript nticroLaser & you 
can add PostScript or AppleTaIk 
later (in about 5 minutes). The 
microLaser has 8 resident fonts & the PostSaipt nticroLasers 
have 17 or 35 resident fonts. Even operation is economical: 

..... The under-$50 toner prints 3000 pages. 

TEXAS "V' nticroLaser List Sale 
INSTRUMENTS non-PostScript $1799 $1295 

PERSONAL COMPUTING 
PRODUCTS 

• ., I 

PostScript PS f7 2349 1695 
PostScript PS35 2849 2095 

AppleTaik interface 145 99 

Computer Store 
25111al"'1ll Sl . .I7"·"7~~ qlllllily . . \crri("£'. price 

Wi 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Friday, November 2nd 
.S9HJp lor a Dry Flower Arrangement Class-X3252 
oCa£h 01 the Day-Fish, Seafaler Lunch Special 
Saturday, November 3rd 
·King & Queen Bow~ng TOIII1 .• 1:00 p.m.' HaD UInes 
'Matinee, NWC Theater, 2 p.m., NO MOVIE 
Sunday, November 4th 
oQpaI Roller Skating,Youlh Center, 1-.4 p.m. 
Monday, November 5th 
oGrIled Sle8kIChicken· 11 am. to 1 p.m,·Seafarer 
• Monday Nite Football, O'Ciub & CPO Lounges, 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 6th 
·CRAFTECH Daytime ClassesoSign-up Today! 
·BlNGO MADNESS-Seafarer, 7:00 p.m. X2581 
• TipS and Noodles, Seafarer Lunch Bullet 
Wednesday, November 7th 
'Mid-week stress? Come play 18 allhe Golf Course! 
oCaIlor Infonnalion on 0 Jazzerdsso X6542 
oChicken Fried Steak, Seafarer Bullet 
Thursday, November 8th 
·Seafarer Lunch Special-French Dip 
'HoIiday Ceramic Greenware has arrived at CRAFTECH! 
• Taco Bar, Seafarer Lunch Special 

iiiiiiijiftiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiijii 

Technical director foresees good 
future prospects for China Lake 

Naval Weapons Center Technical Director William B. Porter, pre
dicted "a good future" for the Center, despite mounting pressures for 
cutbacks in defense spending. 

Porter, in remarks to a luncheon meeting of the Society for Techni
cal Communication's Sierra-Panamint Chapter, cited abundant land 
and air space, affordable housing, and a nearby source of geothermal 
energy as factors working in NWC's favor. 

Porter, named technical director a year ago, told members of the 
STC chapter NWC comprises one million acres of land (some 38 per
cent of all U.S. Navy land) and has the advantage of spending 30 per
cent less for energy than sister Navy installations because of proximi
ty the Coso geothermal plan.t. Porter also said NWC can provide "rela-
tively cheap" housing for personnel and dependents because housing 
costs are less than at other Navy facilities in pricier coastal areas. 

Porter, who began his NWC career in 1953 as a junior professional, 
declined to speculate on the likelihood that other Navy or defense 
facilities wiu be consolidated with NWC. But he said there are "lots of 
studies going on" and he felt "positive that China Lake has a good 
future." by David J onta 

fv.;-TH~ G\>"+·'C.Al <N>.~ 

Ir:aOOK· LET"-~ 
~ 1I00X3 - NU" 3t UJI£D ) 

C..utD3 3t t.US£TTU 

Buy 
All BOOKS Fiction 

Sell 
DISCOUNTED Non Fiction 

Trade Technical 

130 Balsam St., Ridgecrest 375-1725 
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Printed wiring boards benefit 
from new statistical controls 
Commitment to quality and emphasis on customer service explained 
(Continued/rom Pagel) 

Nickell also provides printed wiring board trou
bleshooting and consultation services to project 
offices when they have problems with board manu
facturers or encounter design problems. Among the 
goals of Nickell's branch is helping project offices 
design better circuit boards that conform to military 
standards and will work as intended. 

Improved controls, a commitment to quality and 
an emphasis on service to the customer have made 

the Printed Wiring Board Lab more efficient and 
cost-effective than ever. The in-house capability at 
NWC means there is less need for projects to seek 
prototype wiring board service off-Center. Costs are 
down and productivity is up; and Nickell is confi
dent the code's service and quality will continuously 
improve through better process controls. 

For more information on capabilities or to 
arrange a tour call Nickell or Chris Rios as NWC 
ext. 1828. 

NEW EQUIPMENT -- Colin Collins registers inner layers of a multi-layer 
board with new equipment installed at the Printe<l Wiring Board Laboratory 
deSigned to eliminate the registration problems with multiple layer boards 
experienced in the past. 
Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

TRAVEL DISCOUNTS 
FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY 

AIRLINE TICKETS 0 CRUISES . SENIOR CITIZEN RATES 0 MILITARY FARES 0 AARP 0 AAA 
INTERNATIONAL TICKETS· VACATION PACKAGES. WEEKEND GETAWAYS. RAIL 

CAR RENTALS 0 HOTEL RESERVATIONS 0 GROUP TRAVEL 0 BUSINESS TRAVEL 

SPECIALISTS IN PLEASURE, GROUP AND BUSINESS TRAVEL 

RIDGECREST TRAVEL 
OPEN MON-FRI 

9-6 
SAT 10-2 371-1020 ALL MAJOR 

CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 

ALSO OFFERING 24 HR EMERGENCY TRAVEL ASSISTANCE 
121 BALSAM, RIDGECREST 
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Training opportunities 
provided to employees 
Basic Naval Writing ror Beginners (12 bours) 

Dec. 4-5; 0800-1600 the first day, 0800-1130 the second day; 
Training Center. By LaNeUe Thompson_ 

Scope: SECNAVINST 5216.5C sets new writing standards that are 
important to anyone who writes or reviews the writing of others. The 
class instructor wiu review those standards, i.e., the use of active ver
sus passive verb~, personal pronouns, short sentences, etc. A work
book (OPNAV 09B-PI-84) with exercises and answers that reinforce 
the principles of better naval writing will be used in class. 

Deadline: Novemher 20. 
Official Naval Correspondence (12 hours) 

Det:. 51; 1230-1600 rll"St day, 0800-1600 second day; Training 
Center. By LaNelle Thompson • 

Scope: This is a class for all Center personnel who type, write or 
approve naval correspondence. It is a detailed overview of SEC
NAVINST 5216.5C and NAVWPNCENINST 5216.8, which review 
standards for correspondence preparation, formatting and paperwork 
management. 

Note: Please bring a copy of SECNAVINST 5216.5C (Correspon
dence Manual) dated Aug 83 to this class. 

Deadline: November 21. 
Introduction to TQM for Clerical Personnel (4 hours) 

Dec. 12; 0800-1130; Training Center. By Code 012_ 
Scope: This class is designed to introduce Total Quality Manage

ment concepts to clerical personnel with a slant towards how TQM 
principles can be implemented in their work place. 

Deadline: November 29. 
Security for ClericaVAdministrative Workforce (8 hours) 

Dec. 11,0800-1600, Training Center. By Code 243. 
Scope: This course covers badging and area access procedures; pro

cedures for new employee security clearance; how to arrange for visi
tors. hoth foreign and domestic; how to mark and safeguard classified 
tlocuments; transmission of classified documents; destruction of classi
fied documents; courier card, leuers and memos; and how to get keys 
made and locks/combinations changed. 

Deadline: November 11. 
Security Training for Supervisors (12 hours) 

Dec_ 18-20, 0800-1130, Training Center. By Code 243. 
For more information about this class, call NWC ext 2675. 

Deadline: December 4. 

1200+ faUst I~B~M~,~M~ac~, :~::~=~-::-. 
just a few Mac books: 

Mastering Exoel-Macintosh 3rd Ed. 
Macintosh Repair &. Upgrade Secrets 
Uaing WordPerfect Mac Venim 
Big Mac Book. 
Hypereard Script Language Ref Guide 
Inside Macintosh (Vols. 1-5 in stock) 
Fully Powered Mac 
Mac Bible, 3nd Ed. 

Twbo c++ Disk Tutor 
Using 1-2-3 Release 2.2 &. Using 

1-2-3 Release 3000 of 1-2-3. all ...... ) 
Hypertext !lands On (w/IBM software) 
Nortoo Utilities 000 of Norton Utilities) 
Runnin& MS-DOS (cur best selling book) 
ResCJl.ll'CC Allocatioo Problems 
C++ Primeo- (many C++ '" OOP boob) 
PC Tools Quick Reference ~.95 
AutoCAD Quick Reference $7.95 
Norton Utilities Quick Ref. 57.95 
1\ubo Pascal Quick Reference $7.95 

-"I • 'I-'~ 12' 

W"mdow. Quick Ref=noe. Que. ~ .95 
Fint Book of Unix (many Unix boob) 
Resource Allocation Problems 
TOPS: The mM/Mac Camcctioo 
Using WordPenect 5.t Special Ed. 
A Neurocompuutiooal Perspective 
III ... Iod, IlllI ':;0 qUid, ldllllhl 

hllOk, til.!! lIl ... ! "'-.'6 III Il ...... 

FIl1I Book of Quicken 
Ftnt BooI: of MS-DOS 
Fint Book of PC Tool> Deluxe 
Fint Book of P&OIdox 3 
Fint BooI: of WoniPenect 5.1 
Fint Book of Microsoft Word 5 

Computer Store 
251 Balsam SI 375-5744 quality, serVice, price 

-ZZ. r ... .,.D • 19 

two ~3!l!~!re~~~~~[ ;i·· . 5 ... ~. .... .. ill.iii ... 1~;wi :. ,l,l.f .. 
u
l!nderwent 

i. Deborah .surgery . ..••••. < •.....•.•••. ).) •••••• < ... 
had a gall bladder attackanil is indlebtfrl for leave. George Petty, PhYSicist; 

. Teresa Clower, Clerk, Code admiued to the Duke Uriiversity on .an 
2623 ,- is taking . hiJsband who has had emergency basis with the' diagnosis myel-
two major hIp surgeries. has exhausted all her ogenous leukemia. '.,' ,.' , . 
leave. . ".: Satik Martinsen, Management Assistant, 

Tamera Nelepovitz, Electronic Technician, 
Code 3573 -- js experiencing severe complications 
due to dep~ndent djabetes and is indebted for 

Code 36402 -- is diagnosed as having nodular scle
rosing Hodgkin's Disease and is currently undergo
ing treatment. 

Offer 
Expires 
11/10190 50% OFF OVer 1600 

Centers 
Inlemationally 

For NUTRI/SYSTEM® Services 
901 N. Heritage Dr. 

446-6888 
*SpecIaI ofter do8I not Include the C06I of NUTRIISYSTEM. atfd&, maintenance, aod cannot be combined with oU*, offal'S. As. ~ W/'f. so 
does indMdUllJ's weight loss. Valid only with the purchase of. new program aI a particiJl8'lng cent .... One discount per person. 

weight loss centers 

WHY. 
SHOULD 
YOU BUY 
WAL·MART 
STOCK 
TODAY? 

• A $10.000 investment in Wal-Mart stock at year-end 
1979 would have grown to $415,171 by year-end 
1989. a 45% annual total return. Thts figure does 
not assume reinvestment of dMdends. P1ice per 
share on JO/3lJ/90 was 26.50.· 

o With a 35.8% annual sales growth rate for the past 
decade. Wal-Mart is the fastest-growing retailer in 
the nation. 

o Compound annual total return ofWaI-Mart stock for 
the 1980s was 45% compared to 18% for the Dow 
Jones Industr1a1 Average and 17% for the S&P 500. 

• With stores in only 29 states. we belleve Wal-Mart 
offers excellent growth potential. _ 
Stop by for additional information on Wal-Mart. . 

Dennis Murphy 
Local Investment Representative 

619-446-6757 



CSUB announces winter schedule 
FoDowing are classes being offered this winter ing II or equivalent or consent of inslructor. 

for the Cal-State University, Bakersfield (CSUB) Scope: Internal accounting, with emphasis on 
bachelor's degree in business administration and the generation of .information for managerial planning 
master's degree in administration programs. and control. eost accumulation through convention, 

To emoD in these classes, submit an On·Center aI systems, and for fully automated faclOries, com
Training Request and Authorization Form ~A VW - parison of budgeted and historical data, introduction 
PNCEN 124 HV73) via depanment channels to Code of standards and analysis of variances. The concepts 
224_ Regisuation will be held at the first class meet- of direct costing, responsibility accounting, by
ing. Deadline for enrolling is 10 calendar days product and joint product costing. 
before lhe slarling dale of lhe class. Enrollments in ADM 600: Seminar in Management (5 quar-
courses wiD be on a first-come, fIrSt-served basis, ter units) 
unless otherwise stated. Jan. 100March 14, Thursdays, 1610-2110, Train-

MGT 302: Introduction to Operations Man- ing Center. By Professor Taryan, CSUB, (805) 664-
agement (5 quarter units) 2326. 

Jan.7-March 11, Mondays, 1610-2110, Training Scope: Examination and application of theories 
Center. By Professor Vigen, CSUB, (805) 664- and concepts pertaining to the effective acquisition, 
2332. - allocation and utilization of resources -- human, 

Prerequisite: MGT 301: Quantitative Methods financial and mateljal in pursuit of organizational 
for Business Decisions or equivalent or consent of objectives. Deals with the functions of management, 
inslruclOr. including planning, organizing, controlling, direct-

Scope: An introduction to processes for plan- ing and staffing of complex organizations, as well 
ning, operations and control of manufacturing and as the processes of management, including leader
service systems. Topics include design of produc- ship, decision-making and communication. 
tion systems, production planning and control, plant Note: This is a core course for the master's 
layout, work measurement, quality control and degree program in administration through CSUB. 
equipment utilization. General Comments 

Note: This is a core course for the bachelor's l. Textbooks are available at bookstores locally. 
degree program in business administrailOn through 2. Job-related courses other than those listed 
CSUB. above or those offered under contract with Cal-

ACC 303: Managerial Accounting (5 quarter State, Chico; Cal-State, Bakersfield; or Cal-State, 
units) Northridge, must be approved on a DD 1556 (Off-

Jan. IO-March 14, Thursdays, 1610-2110, Train- Center Training Request) before registration if 
ing Center. By Professor Burrows, CSUB, (805) NWC is expected to pay for the training. 
664-3406. For more information, call Cecil Webb at NWC 

. Prerequisite: BS AD 1b: Principles of Account- ext. 2648. 

UCLA offers technical, engineering program 
Since 1955, UCLA Exten

sion's Engineering and Manage
ment Program has prepared tech
nical proCessionals and managers 
to meet challenges of career 
growth. Tbe program is designed 
for experienced fIrSt-level techni
cal supervisors, mid-level techni
cal managers, technical profes
sionals with high advancement 
potential and non-technical man
agers in Iedmology-based organi
zations. 

The 41st Engineering and 
Management Program takes place 
March 25-30, with a reception for 
all participants on the afternoon 
of Sunday, March 24. It will be 
held at the Anderson Graduate 
School of Managemen~ UCLA, 8 
am. to 6 p.m., Monday through 
Friday and from 8 am. 10 12:45 
p.m. on Sarurday. 

For further information, 

Pettit visits NWC 
Profe!.SOr Pellit of California 

State Universi ty, Northridge 
(CSUN) will be on-Center Nov. 7 
to advise current and prospective 
students in the master's degree 
program in electrical engineering 
offered by the school. 

Those wanting an appointment 
to see Professor Pettit should call 
helen at NWC ext. 2648. 

including brochures detailing this 
program, call (213) 825-1047 or 
write: UCLA Extension, Engi-

,peering Short Courses, 10995 
LeConte Ave., Ste. 530, Los 
Angeles, CA 90024. 

Power Problems: "tis the season 

: •• Q: ' 0 ~ : 

. [ ~. .0] . 

. . - . . . 

Tripplite line condillOners, surge 
protectors, and UPS battery back
IUp systems provide year 'round 
protection for computing, FAX & 
other sensitive or critical equip
ment. Figure to 200W for PCs & 
MacsE, 350-450W for 386 & PS\2-
60, 750W for PS\2-80, AT, servers. 

List 
Terminator surge suppressor w/superior RFIlEMI $64 
1S0BAR-8 IS ' high-end surge/EMi/RFl proleClor 114 
LS-604 6OOWattI20V±5% from 96 to 126V 129 
LC-I200 1200W 120V±5% from 96 to 138V 249 
LC-I800 1800W 120V±5% from 96 to 138V 339 
BC-20OA 200Wall UPS, 26 minutes atl{2load 249 
BC-45O 450W UPS, 34 minutes at 1{2 load 459 
OMNI 450 450W UPS wilh high-end vollage reg. 449 
BC-75O 750W 34 minules at J{2 load 649 

Sale 
$34.95 
61.95 
84.95 

169 
223 
189 
349 
359 
439 

New!: Rack-mount surge surpressors (12 outlets List $149 only 
$99.95), line conditioners (24OOW List $459, on sale only $329). 
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SAVE ON MIDAS EXPERT CAR 
-------------_ ... _--------BRAKES 
$69~* 

PER AXLE MANY CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
• N_ gu.,ant..d br_ ,t.o. or PIIda (Nfni. 
mcMallic ~ .xtr~ • R.urf .. drlJITII Of !dots • 
Aepa.c:. II,... ....... r--*I • ~ ...... 
bearings, except MaIed unita • m.p.a: tlyOrauIic: 
system · Tq:I oft bru. fluid _.....o.d. Ao.d_, 
• See guwam- tern-. in thop 

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 

Oth" good with COIJPOI'I only ttvaugh pMicipMing 
Mida dNIars. 

LUBE,OILt 

FILTER 

$1895* 
• Up to 5 quarts Gaslrol 20.50 • 

New oil filters· Lube chassis fittings 
• Most cars and light trucks. 

0H.r good wiIh coupon only hough pialticfNoting ............. 
Llf.tlme W.".nty ExpifW 11-JO..SIO E.p,.l'-3().Q(I 

L ______________ L ____________ ~ 

ECONOMIZER~ 2-WHEEL: 
MUFFLER . HI-TECH COMPUTERIZED t 

ALIGNMENT 
$3490* $1995*! 

INSTAllED I 
• Fu rrany catI and light tno.· F~ Ma.. 

quality. 1 ,.. gu..."... See ~ !emil in 

""". 
Oller good with coupon My t~ part~ Midas ........ 

• I ....... .-mg ....... r.ion.Y*/fI. SIll.. I 
~ 1IngIeI ofllotl ..... 'o tnItIJfac:ln(. 
recan., .. ~... n 1 • (Ctww .. till criy'.) I 
• For molt en Mel IghC INdIa • Ao.d tilt 

THRUST-ANGlE AND 4-WHEEL I 
AlIGNMENT AVAIlABLE I 

0Ir ... good with ~ only thtOUgh I 
~ .......... 

Expi,. "-3().Q() EJepirw l1':JO-iQ I 
r--------------~------------, 

GAS GAS STRUT 
SHOCKS CARTRIDGES 

$591lO 
PAIR INSTAllED 

LHetime Warranty 

$1291lO 
INSTAllED 

LHetlme Warranty 

EJpi,. 11-3().iQ .. Exp.. 11-3()..Q() 

------------~-----------
NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

•. - . , . 
• 

124 Upjohn Sf. 
Jus' 200 It. west of China Lake Blvd. 

371-2592 
• Additional parts, servtces and labor are often needed at substantial extra cost .. " 

.. :'::. ~::: .. ~ . "'- ... 
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Teams trained in new procurement means 
As part of the continuing Improvement Action Team rec

effort to improve productivity at ommendations which were 
China Lake, martagement, tech- approved for implemenlation by 
nical, technical support, and con- the Executive Steering Group. In 
tract specialists recently attended addition to the China Lakers in 
a three day indoctrination pro- the class, two technical and two 
gram on the new acquisition contracts specialists from the 
requirements package (ARP) White Sands Missile Range also 
process. The new ARP process is attended. Members of codes 25, 
the result of the Contracting 35, and 36 represented NWC. 

Sponsored By: PC Lab, Code 2703 NWC ext. 6631 

Special Low-cost Macintosh Presentation 
Come one, come all, one day only special event! Now that I have 

your attention, I just want 10 make sure that you all know aboutlhe 
special low-cost Macintosh presenlation. 

There will be two separate presenlations on Thursday, Nov. 8; the 
morning session is from 9:30 to II :30 am.and the afternoon session is 
from I to 3 p.m .. The presenlations will be held in Room lOooD, 
Michelson Lab. 

All three new Macs will be available, the MacinlOsh Classic, Lc 
and lIsi. You can see for yourself what features Ihese lower-cost Mac~ 
offer . 

Richard Schlein will be speaking about the new MacinlOsh line 
functionality, capabilities, etc., etc. So, if you have a burning question 
aboutlhe low-cost Macs, bring it along, as Ihis will be a great oppor
tupity for you to get an answer. Richard is a Systems Engineer with 
Apple Computer, Federal Systems Group, you don't want to miss this 
presentation . 

Also spealcing will be Joe Lalor wilh SAIC. Joe will be discussing 
Macintosh integration with the Cray and other supercomputers. 

You can call the PC Lab at NWC ext. 6631 for more info or. see the 
full page ad in lOday's Rockeleer. See you all next Thursday . 

The graduates of the class will 
participate in an 18 month 
demonstration program designed 
10 validate the Action Team rec
ommendations. Ten representa
tive procurements were selected 
from Codes 35 and 36; these pro
curements will be conducted 
under the new ARP process 
guidelines by members of Codes 
25,35, and 36. 

Sterling Haaland, who chaired 
the Contracting Improvement 
Action Team, opened the first 
day with an overview of the new 
ARP process and its importance 
to efficient, disciplined procure
ment actions. The remainder of 
the day was spent in detailed dis
cussions of the new process and 

the roles of the team members. 
Each procurement under the new 
process will be conducted by a 
management technical, technical 
support, and contract specialist 
team. 

Because teamwork is a key
stone of the new ARP process, 
the second day centered primari
ly on improving the teamworking 
skills of the attendees. Each 
trainee participated in an evalua
tion exercise which assessed 
their suength-deployment inven
tory. Team building techniques 
and exercises were presented. 
The final session of the day was 
a discussion of planning and its 
role in the new process. Copies 
of MacProject II were distributed 

10 each team leader. During the 
third day, the class was broken 
inlO groups for workshops. Using 
procurement scenarios, the 
groups were asked to exercise 
the new process and practice 
team building skills. After ana
lyzing their scenario and plan
ning their procurement strategy, 
groups presented the approach to 
the assigned scenarios. The pro
gram wrapped up by a feedback 
session with Center managemenl 

Presenters for the training ses
sions were Cdr. Cedric Knight, 
Steve Nyland, Frank Sl George, 
Bob Riggs, Roger Peck, and 
Dave Eiband. Roger Peck served 
as program coordinator and also 
provided training spaces. 

Don't Be Left Behind 
FINAL TWO WEEKS OF OUR LAS VEGAS SWEEPSTAKES BONANZA 

By Bob Beane PROSPECT VILLAGE APARTMENTS 

with I/O-bus clock set separately 
from the CPU clock, sockets for 
80387 or the Weitek 3167 math 
coprocessor, true 25MHz processor 
& chip set, Unix & OS{2 compatible. 
Full system: 4MB RAM, one 
1.2MBI360K floppy disk drive and 
one 1.44MB floppy disk drive, 
80MB 28ms hard drive, high-reSolu
tion VGA monitor & VGA adapter, 
serial & paraJlel ports, super desktop 
case or baby tower or full tower, DOW 

only$2,495. 3-Ye3rwarranry (I year 
on hard disk). Add-ons/upgrades for 
this system only: MS-DOS 4.01 $69, 

110MB 15msHDDonly $295,1024x768 VGA $149. Made in U.S.A . 

Cr "PI 'In] - --'("r>:::I:;1Y S 

Computer Store 
251 1I,''',llll .170-0744 qualifY, I (, /TI C(' , pric(' 

,.. ~-

449 TORO (China Lake Blvd. & French -1/2 mile east of McDonald's) 
• FURNISHED CORPORATE SUITES (TWO WEEK NOTICE) 

• LIGHTED TENNIS COURT • A DUPLEX COMMUNITY WITH PRIVATE ' 
BACKYARDS· BASKETBALL COURT • FIREPLACES -

REFRIGERATORS - WASHER DRYER HOOK UP'S AND ON SITE 
LAUNDRIES· CARPORTS AND LIMITED GARAGES • SPACIOUS 

LIVING, LOTS OF CABINETS & 4 CARPET CHOICES • CHILDREN'S 
JUNGLE GYM • LARGE SWIMMING POOL AND DECK SIDE TANNING 

(PLEASE DON'T CONFUSE US WITH CIMMARRON GARDENS, 
WE ARE PRIVATELY OWNED & MANAGED) 

DISCOUNTS TO: MILITARY AND SENIOR CITIZENS 
MOVE IN INCENTIVES: EMPLOYEES OF MERVYN'S, 

BOEING AND WAL-MART NEED NOT LEASE AN 
EACH VISTOR SPINS THE APARTMENT TO WIN - A 
BIG WHEEL FOR CHANCE------------~--- GUARANTEED WINNER 
TO WIN A GRAND PRIZE! EVERY TIME! * 7 DAYS A WEEK - OPEN 10-DARK DAILY 375-6543 

- CALL MIKE NOW FOR APPOINTMENT! -
--------~--------~--~ 

c ..... -'- --"--.. -----.~ ____ _ - ./ 
4 •••••• '#1 ~~I II 
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Second B.W. Hays Award won 
(CoIIMu_fro .. Page J) 

. Management for Air, said Oliver. 
"In addition to missile pro

grams, Terry has used his exper
tise in correcting technical data 
package deficiencies on the FSU
lOlA fuze. The results of his 
efforts led to establishment of a 
second source contractor for that 
component. Terry made numer
ous personal sacrifices to assure 
program objectives and needs 
were achieved," Olive added.· 

The B.W. Hays Award was 
designed to recognize work that 
has been of special value to the 
overall productipn suppon effon 
at. NWC. According to Bob 
Riggs, acting head of Code 36, 
and master of ceremonies, the 
problem was difficulty in nar
rowing it to just one individual 
out of the many nominations sub
milltd by dcpanmcnt employees. 

As a solution to this dilemma, 
the department developed the 
Golden Rung Award, a "step up· 
towards the B.W. Hays Award for 
people who don't have as much 
experience in production suppon, 
but who will be able to assume 
much greater responsibility as 

Data Division; Victor E. Prello, 
Soldering Technology Branch, 
Product Assurance Division; and 
Karl Ficence, Systems Manage
ment Office, Fleet Engineering 
Division. 

Since coming onboard in 
1980, Rae has provided hardware 
and/or software configuration and 
data management support for pro
grams including HARM, Har
poon/SLAM and the Tomahawk 
Cruise missiles, nOled the nomi
nating leller, signed by her branch 
head, Ruth D. Barr. ·She (Rae) 
has been instrumental in clarifica
tion of both statement of work 
intent and data requirements in 
the Harpoon production contract 
and the definitization of the 
SLAM prototype production con
tract," Barr wrote. 

Pretto was nominated by his 
branch head, Russ Cleveland, for 
his "outslaoding production sup
pon efforts in Soldering Technol
ogy for the last five years." 
Cleveland noted Pretto's 20 years 
of manufacturing experience has 
proven to be a tremendous asset 
to the branch and NWC. 

"Although not highly visible, 
PrellO has played the most signif
icant role in acquisition of quality 
weapons systems, across aU pr0-

gram boundaries; stated Cleve
land. Programs he has supponed 
include Sidewinder, HARM, 
HARM Low Cost Seeker, Maver
ick, Standard Missile, Phoenix 
andAMRAAM. 

Ficence, project engineer for 
the Bigeye BLU-80/B Binary 
Chemical Weapon System, was 
recommended for the Golden 
Rung Award by his branch head, 
George F. Barker. Since being 
assigned to the Bigeye Project in 
1987, Ficenc has exhibited a 
unique capability in providing 
engineering support to all facets 
of the project, noted Barker. "He 
has been required to function as a 
mechanical and electronics engi
neer, a chemist, a physicist and a 
production engineer ... Karl'S 
driving ambition and dedication 
focused on the Bigeye Project 
have allowed the production of a 
quality weapon that will meet the 
established operational require
ments," he added. 

they gain additional \cnowledge .... ------T'"--------.,-------.., 
in the field. 

This year's Golden Rung 
Award winners are Karen Rae, 
CMIDM Branch I, Technical 

Gremlin Glass 

Stained Glass Works 
• Windows • lamps 

• Hangings 
• Supplies For The Hobbyist 

Specializing in Custom 
Windows for Home or Office. 

375-9597 

by 

Alex Topar 
&: 

Mary Frost 
Graduate Gemologist 

Imitation diamonds were common In the mid-17th Cen
tury. "Flint Glass", a compound containing lead oxide, 
looked like diamonds and could also be colored to look 
like other precious stones. Common imitations today are 
CZ's, and there are many synthetic birthstones in the 
marketplace today. 
If you don't know jewels, know your jeweler! Our repu
tation for Integrity is your protection. See us for gifts for 
all occasions. 

Mr. T's Fine Jewelry 
SIl'rr,l I ,llll" 1'1.1/ ,1 
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AWARD WINNERS··Terry Kuhlman (far left) 
accepts congratulations from Burrell Hays, for· 
mer NWC Technical Director, for winning the B.W. 
Hays Award In 1990. Three future stars In the pro
duction support arena at China Lake earned the 
Golden Rung Awards (above right). Showing off 
their awards are Karen Rae (center) Karl Flcence 
and Victor E. Pretto. They are flanked by on the 
left by Sterling Haaland, NWC Laboratory Director 
and Bill Porter, NWC Technical Director and on 
the right by Hays and Bob Riggs, acting head of 
the Engineering Department. 
Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 
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Stop the worry 
of duplicating shower 

gifts - register the baby 
"WE'LL DO THE REST' 

Sign your baby up for our Birthday Club 
DraWing 30th of month for Free Teddy Bear 

Open Every Frida, •• .m ••• p.m. 
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Naval Weapons Center has variety of openings 
(Collliltued fro". Poge16) 
incumbent will provide secretarial and administrative suppon 10 the A-6JGSSF 
Facility Branch. Knowledge and working skill on the MaclnlOsh is desirable. 
Full performance level for this position is 00-2. Area of consideration for this 
positioo is limited 10 the 03 Directorate. Previous applicants need not reapply. 

No. 31-074, Secretary (TypIng), DG-318-1I2, Code 3115 - This position 
is located in AWID Systems SuWOrt Branch. Incumbent will provide secre
tarial and administrative support 10 the AWID Systems Support Branch. VAX 
terminal and PC word processirl8lspreadsheet experience is desirable. Work 
schedule is part-time. Must be able to obtain and maintain a Secret Clearance. 
TIle full performance level of this position is 00-2. The area of oonsidc:ration 
for this position is the 03 DireclOrate. Previous applicants need not reapply. 

No. 3~1, Secretary (Typing), DG-318-1I'l, Code 39B4 - Thjs position 
is open to current 03 employees only. Incumbent assislS the lead secretary in 
providing secretarial support to the RAM Project OffICe. Knowledge/working 
slrill on the Macintosh oompoter is desirable. Promotion potential 10 00-2. 

Explore health insurance 
options this open season 

Eligible employees will be 
able to change insurance plans or 
enroll in a plan if not currently 
enrolled during the upcoming 
Health Insurance Open Season 
scheduled for Nov. 13-Dec. 10. 
Plan comparison chans will be 
distributed to all employees as 
soon as they arrive in the 
Employee Management Relations 
Division, Human Resources 
Depanment. The charts enable 
employees to compare all the 
plans available to them (price, 
deductible, coverage). Brochures 
on the specific plans will not 
arrive until the week prior to 
open season . 

On Nov. 19, there will be an 
()pcn Season Health Benefits Fair 
held in Room 114 of the Training 
Center from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Interested employees will be 

ters insurance plans have with
drawn from the Federal Employ
ees Health Benefit Program and 
will not be available in 1991. 
People who are currently enrolled 
in these plans need to select 
another health plan during open 
season. 

To enroll in a new plan, or to 
make any changes in the current 
plan, employees must go to 
Room 100 in the Human 
Resources Department. 505 
Blandy, between Nov. \3 and 
Dec. 10. Once there, the employ
ee will be provided his or her 
Official Personnel Folder from 
the personnel clerk and be direct
ed to the specifIC personnel assis
tant who will assist the employee 
in completing the change and typ
ing the forms. 

able to pick up 1991 brochures on - Coverage under the new plan 
aU the plans and be able to talk to begins Jan. 13. Claims occurring 
representatives from Blue in 1990 can be submitted to the 
CrossIBlue Shield, GEHA, Mail- existing 1990 plan until the end 
handlers and Alliance. of the 1991 calendar year. 

American Federation of Gov
ernment Employees (AFGE), 
National Association of Govern
ment Employees (NAGE), 
National Federation of Federal 
Employees (NFFE) and Postrnas-

FOR LEASE 
29,000+ Sq. Ft. 

BUILDING 
(Some options on splitting) 

General 
Commercial/Office 
Prime Location 
North Norma & Graaf 

Many Features 
For Information Call 

(818) 578-1188 . 
(818) 792-3104 

Non-appropriated funds 
The following vacancies are not Civil Service positions. 

These positioos are paid for (rom non·appropri.IlCd funds IIKI 
an: administer«! in ~ with policies established by the 
Department of Defense. Penoas selected for Utese positions 
hive ..0 CIvil ~ke status aDd are not eligible for appoint· 
mtftt to posItJou In the Civil Senke. Persons interested in 
applyina (or these positions should Cill out • standard applica
tion fonn (SF-171). Applicanu need not be P"'""tly employed 

No. 22-9029, WalierlWallress, NA-742~1/2, $4.37-
$5.61 Por Hour, Cod. 2293, Varlabl. Scbedule (Mulll
pie VacoDcles) -- This position is located at the Seafarer 
Club, Morale. Welfare &. Recreation Division. Incumbent 
pcrfonns nece5suy (reparations in an ISsigned area prior 
10 opening dining room or bar (i .e., sets tables. reviews 
menu for day. familiarizes with mixed drinks avail.ble 
IIld prices). Incumbent accepts guests orders and turns-in 
order 10 the kit<:hen or bar; serves beverages and meals; 
clears and cleans table and prepares for the neXl guests. 
P.,.forms other related duties IS -assigned. Job R.levant 
Crltula: Incumbent will be trained 10 perform all duties 
required for the operalion in a dining room and bar. 
Incumbent must be physically able 10 perform arduous 
duty. The work requires use of both arms, hands and legs 
and involves JX'0longed standing. walking. reaching and 
moderated lifting. Objects handled/carried may weigh in 
excess of 25 pounds. 

No. 22-9030, Food Servlc. Worker, NA-7408-I, 
$4.37 - $5.10 Por Hour, Cod. 2293, Variable Schedule 
(Muillple Vacandes) - This position is located at the 
Seafarer Club, Mora1e, Welfare & Recreation Division. 
InclDDbent gathers dishes and utensils used during meals 
and washes in dishwasher; buses tables as needed; sets 
tables for parties and special events; cleans kitchen and 
dining room at the end of every shift; assists banenders in 
set-up, replenishing ice and beer cooler. Performs other 
related duties as assigned. Job R.levant CrIterIa: Abili
ty to follow directions and ability to oper_1e automatic 
dishwasher equipment 

No. 22-9031, Cook, NA-7404-5 $6.23 - $7.30 Per 

in a Non-AA'fOPriated Fund lrutrumentality (NAFl) pooition. 
nor must they be cmployal at the Naval Weapon. Center. The 
SF-t7t should dwlybe marked "NAfI" on the lOp and should 
have the appropriate amouncemenl number lis1ed in Block 1 
on the fonn. CcmplelCd applications can be delivered to Room 
100 in the Personnel Buildin, (M' can be mailed to: Naval 
Weapon. Cen(e,. Penonnel Dept. (Code 226), ATTN: NAFI 
SeMce Team, Otina Lake, CA 93SSS'(oot. 

Hour, Cod. 2293, Varlabl. Scbedule (Mutllple Vacan
cI.s) -- This position is located at the Seafarer Club, 
Morale, Welfare &. Recreation Division. Incumbent 
cooks various sbon order foods to fill orders from waiters 
or bartenders; assists higher graded cook when special 
parties are bein& 1lelVed; cleans all work ar .... equipment 

-and utensils before leaving galley at end of shift; prepores 
salads, oppetizers and other cold dishes; washes. peels 
and slices ingredients; portions and IJTUlges foods on 
servin& dishes; prepares bon d'oucvres for special parties 
as required; assists in food inventory. Performs other 
duties as assigned. Job Relevant Criteria: Ability to 
prepore a variety of meats, poultry. seafood. vegetables, 
sauces and gravies using conunon recipes under close 
supervision; ability to prepare a variety of short order 
foods with little or .., supervision; knowledge of cooking 
cquipmenL 

No. 22-9032, Su""rvlsory Recnallon AS5Jstant, 
PS-lfI9-7, $6.49 - $7.57 Per Hour, Code 22951, P.rma
Dtnt Full Tlmt •• This position is located within lhe 
Youth Activities Section of the Morale. Welfare &. Recre
ation Division. 1be incumbent is responsible (or super
vising all aspects of a before and after school child care 
progrun. He/she recommends selection of, assigns. trains 
Uld supervises Recreation counselors; submits budget 
requests for approved progruns and evaluotes programs 
for use by Head, Youth Activities Section. Job Relevant 
Criteria: Knowledge of EEO principles, practices and 
IeClmiques; ability to plan. schedule and implement pro
gruns relevant 10 young children; ability 10 evaluate pro
gruns and related budgets . 

Instructor needed to teach CSUN class 
California State University, Northridge (CSUN) 

is looking for an instructor to teach EES82: Stale 
Variables in Automatic Control. offered through the 
CSUN external degree program al the Naval 
Weapons Center. This course is expected to be 
offered during the summer 1991 quaner. 

Individuals who are interested in teaching this 
course and have at least a master's degree and at 
best five years of related work experience are asked 
to forward their resume to Cecit Webb, Code 224, 
by Nov. 16. 

For more information, call NWC ext 2648. 

........ .... ,,., ... ,. 

........ 
n ·· •. u'··,· 

Are you paying rent? Would you like to pay 

less taxeS? Do you have a desire to own your 
own home? Yes. we em help! Just come In 
and Rive us I few minutes of your time to 
learn how we can get you In a beautiful new 
home and save mODey too! 
3 months AU:E RENT In Boulder Pointe 
Mobile Home Park when you purchase your 

home from Elegante Mobde Home Sales_ 

Open 7 Days A Week 
M-F 10-5. Sat. & Sun. 12-4 
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terll: Knowledge of all phases of 

Promotional opportunities 
fire fighting, involving weapons, air
craft, structures. flammable liquids 
and explosives; Ability to commWli-

Reassignment opportunities 

Applicalionl for positions listed below are being accepted from Depart- CIIe in writing; Ability 10 perform as 
ment of Hoyy employees currently working at NWC and from eligible a first-line supervisor; KnoWledge of 
employ_ of lllacbed activities who are permanently assigned 10 NWC. affirmative action principles incbld-
This group inchJdes employees with career or career conditional appoint- ing • willingness 10 implement EEO 
menu; employee. with permanent Veterans Readjustment Act (VRA) practices. Incumbent may be 
appoinbnell; temporll'Y employees with reinstatement eligibility; and required to serve a one year proba-
bmdicapped employees with Seh. (A) continuing appointments. Also tionary period for supervisors/man-
included are spouoes. with competitive SIatUs, of civilian sponsors hired by a ag .. s. Status eligibles may apply. 
DOD activity within NWC's commuting area. Applications from other No. 28-027, Payroll ClerkITec:b-
groups wiD be accepted when specified in an advertisement. Vacancies are nlclan, DG-S44-11213, Code 2853 , 

This column is used 10 fill POSWOIlI through reassignmenl mIy. For this reason, the 
Reusipment Opportunity Announcements are sepmlle from the Promotion Opportu
nities column in the Rodteteer. Applications will be aa:epted untillbe date stated in 
the announcemcd. Employees whose work history has not been brouatu up 10 date 
a~ encoul1llcd 10 file an SF-l7} or 172. All applicatioos must meet minimwn qualifi
cation R'JQuimneoo: established by the Office of Penonnc1 ManqemcnL Infonnatim 
coteemina the m:ruiIment m placement proJnm and the evalualion methods used 
in these realSigrmenl opponun.ities may be obtained from ~ Manaaement 
Advisors (coo. 096 or (97). Application. shoold be filed with the penon whose 
name is listed in the IIUKJUlKlemenL The Naval Wupons Center is an Equal Opporw
nity Employer. 

subject to reatrictions imposed by the DOD PrioritY Placement Program. Mullple VaclDCles - The incumhent 
Applicanla must meet aU legal and regulatory roquiremenls, including mini- is responsible for the maintenance No_ 31-078, Interdisciplinary 
mum qualificalions requirements, by the closing date of the advertisement. and processing of time, leave and (Mathematician/Computer Seien-
Evaluation of applicant's qualifications will involve using at least two payroll records in the Payroll Branch. list/Operations Research Analyst), 
assessment meumes. Assessment measmes are work experience, annual Customer Services Division. Office DP-1520/1550/1S1S-1I213, Code 
performance assessment rating and narrative, education. training, perfor- of the Comptroller. Job Relevant 3181 - This position is located in the 
mance assessment and awanls. Criteria: Knowledge of payroll sys- Systems Effectiveness Branch. Sur-

Eligible spouses (of military sponson) with competitive employment terns; still and accuracy in dealing vivability and Lethality Division, 
staIUI may apply for employment "",ference. Those enrolled ip this program with numbers; ability 10 learn com- AiJcraft Weapons Integration Depart-
will automatically receive consideration for employment on vacancies for puterized payroll systems; ability to menl. The Systems Effectiveness 
which they applied. For initial employment information. career counseling interpret Federal payroll principles Branch provides survivability and 
and emollment. call 939-3317 for an appointment and procedures; ability to interact mission effectiveness analysis to sup-

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: a current application, SF-l71 positively with all levels of cus- port Navy and Marine Corps 
or other Human Resources Department pre-approved form; a copy of your tomers; ability to conunwricate oraI- weapons systems developments, 
most recenI annual perform~e assessment narrative (note: a copy of your Iy; ability to conununicate in writ- including manned aircraft. cruise 
performance plan should be attached if the annual perfonnancc narrative ing; ability to perform effectively missiles. and urunanned aerial vehi-
cIeoaiption does not clearly state the tasb,lduties performed); and a complet- under constant deadlines and pressure cles. The incum hent is responsible 
eel B.ckpound Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which situations. Potential to 00-3. for data reduction. data ana1ysis. sim-
..... your qualifications 10 each knOWledge. skill or ability (KSAs) as No- 31-077, SuperYisory Inter- ulation of air vehicles in a multiple 
ciled in the advenisematt is always desirable and may be required if stated dlsclpllnlry (G.n.rallMec:hanlcali tlJreat environment and will provide 
in the v.cmcy announcemenL Write the title, series. level (grade). and Electronics/Aerospace Englneer/ · suppon to various survivability and 
_tnumber on all application materials. Not submitting the annu- Pbyslclst) , DP-801/830/855/8611 effectiveness projects within the 
al porfomtlliiu narrative may advaaly affect your evaluation scores. Prior 1310-314, Code 3131 _ This position branch. To apply serJd and updated 

No. 35-011, Cud. 3518, Interdis
ciplinary Mecbanlcal Englne .. 1 
Electronics Englneerl Aerospace 
Engln.er/PbyslclsI/Mathematl
clan/Computer ScI.ntlst-DP-8301 
855/86111310/1510/1550 - 1I3 -
These positions are in the Weapon 
Concepts Branch. Weapons Systems 
Analysis Division. Attack Weapons 
DepartmenL The branch is responsi
ble for the development of weapons 
system simulations and analysis of 
proposed, developmental or opera
tional missile systems. Simulations 
may be all digital, hatdware-in-the
loop. or various combinations, and 
include all aspeets of missile flight 
and guidance. Proficiency in FOR
TRAN programming language is 
desirable. Must be able to obtain 
necessary security clearance. SF-l71 
should be sent 10 DoD Kappelman, 
Cude3518, NWC exL 6671. 10 IItbmiIling your application, complete Cover Sheet Form 12335/2, avail- is that of Head. EW Engineering SF-l71 to R. Horton, Code 31S, 

able • the receplion desk. Malle are JOUI" address, phone number, .tc_ Branch, which provides EW Equip- rNW;.;;.C;;,;;ex;;;L;,.3;.68:;,:I,;.. ___________________ , 

are fVl"Ut, correct IJICI Iblt aU forms Ire complete IJICI KClInte_ If ment engineerina, design and impIe-
infoIInatiaa is missing, your qualif ___ may not be fully arid completely mentation functions from latter stacos Secretarial opportunities 
ratecL AcIcti!jcwW information cannot be submitted after the closing date of of FSED tluough Fleet introduction This m1umn il uoed to ~ ~ pooibonl fo< whidl the dutiel IOld jcb 
the ~L A cmrent date and a signature on lhe last page completes and supporL FlDlCtions include relat- relevanl criJeria are aenerally similar. Seerctaries serve u the pinc:ipaLclerical and 
the application. Civilian Spousal Prosram Eliaible. with competitive ed .. &lyses, platform integration arid odrninistnlive support in the dcn,.w.d "'Ianimtion by ooonIinainl ond canyinl out 
employment StaDiS must submit a copy of their sponsor's PCS orders with installation, DT/OT testing, and data such activities. Secretaries perfonn numeroos tub which m.y be dissimilar. Positions 
each IPPlicaaion in order to be· CODIidered for Merit Promotion vacancies coUection and assessment. Mainte- at mer grades consist primarily of clerical and procedural duties aDd, u positions 
which do nat._ that status eligibles may apply. IIlIIlCO of specifICations. interface. arid inause in ,,>du. adminiltntive funcliOOI - p<edaniJwu. A. the hilher Icveb. 

Applicaticn materials are accepted. and blanlt forms are available, at the software documentation for cognizant sccmari .. apply a ccnsldcrable knowledge of lhc "'Ianizatioo. its objeaiVOI ond lin .. 
ReocpIiOll Desk, Room 100, Hwnan Resources Department, 505 BlarJdy. projects is required The Branch also d communicstioo. \?q>cndinl 00 g ..... level l)'pical ~ duties ... implied by 

the job rdevanl criteria indicated below. 
AJIIM)I!IIMWMDlI close at 4:30 p.m. on Friday. one week after the opening provides requirements and engineer- Applicants will be ntcd .gainst (our or fIXft of Ihe followina job relevant ailen.: 
dare of tho ___ lDIless otherwise specified Applications received ing for Welpons Systems Support (t) abilily to pclfonn .ccepicni&. ond ldephcnc duties: (2) ability to ,..jew, bacIt. 

afIor 4~ JI-IIL 1m the closing date wiD not be considered Copies of Appli- F!",ility (WSSF) upgratles 10 include ....... ond dUuillulC inccminl mail; (3) abiIi1y to review outs ............. odcnce; (4) 
cationo may be submitted .ince applications are kept in .. lIDIOuncement EW systems, and provides Weapons ability to compose ~ ""dlo< -"' non __ (S) knowlod,e 
file and cannot be returned or filed in personnel folders. The Naval Weapons System Support Activity (WSSA) d fllina syslemI ond fiIos ..... 1_ (6) abiIily to meCl the admiDislnIive _ d 
Cauer is .. £qui OpportuDlt, Employer; selection., are made without EW support for A-6E, AV-SB, A-I2, the dfia:; (J) abiIily to train cIcricaI pcnonnd ond "'Ionize __ d clerical stall" 
discrimination for any non-merit reason. and other tactical platforms. Job poc:eI"': (8) abiIily to pIao ond c:oonIiaale ... vd amn,cmcnll; (9) abiIi1y to mainlain 

R C 
IOld coonIiDate supcrvUor'l cala>cIor ... to ...... ,. WIll.....,... 

"- ,orsonnel lork organize, arid accomplish werk inde- .le.IDt rlterll: Knowledge of Unless cdJelwUc iodicaud. appIiconts fa _ secmary will be nocd on c1e-
~I (Typm.l, DG-103-Al1Il, pendeniIy; ability 10 perform a vari- aflirmative action principles, includ- -. 112IlM; cIivisioa ........,. appIicanU will be ruod on .- tf]J3/4{11&19; 

Code 216 - Incumbent performs the ety of clericaUtechnical functions; ing a willingness 10 implement EEO .......... Office sec .... !)' applicant> will be rated en dcm-. 1f213/~1&I9; and 
foUowm, dutiea for a major depart_ ability 10 research. comprebmd, and practices; knowledge of EW avionics depo.-~ appIicali .... will be ...... on e1cmelos 4nN9. A SUPPLEMEN-
ment(.): __ all actions aIIect- apply complex regulalOry informa-- equipment including hardware, soft- TAL FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF TIlE 
ina appointmollls, pay selling, separa- lion. Promotion potential 10 00-3. ware, arid .... bedded colltplll« appli- ~PERSO;.::;:;;;;;NNEL;.;.;;:;.:.;B.:;UllJ)=:IN;;;G:;;. ________________ ...1 
lions, conveniona of appoinbnent, PreviouJ applicants need'not reapply. cations; knowledge of EW avionics No. 17-010, Sec:retary (TypIng), 
etc; performs competitive md non- No_ 14-011, Sup.rvlsor, Flre- integration requirements md tech- DG-318-1/1, Cod. 1711 _ Incum
competitive qualiftcation ratings; per- Ilgbt.r, DG-081-3, Cud. 141 _ This niques; knowledge of EW avionics bent provides secretarial suppon 10 

forms ranking arid may conduct rank- umouncement will be used 10 estab- test requirements and techniq .... in the head Telecommunications Pro
ing/selection panels; and drafts lish a register. Selections may be the laboratory and in flight; ability 10 jects Branch and personnel. Knowl
vacancy announcements for recruit- made from this announcement influence and motivate others; ability edge/working skill on Macintosh 
menL At the bigher levels. incum- through Apill99l. This positioo is to plan, organize. coordinate, and computer, knowledge of acquisition 
bent advises and recommends to that of Station Captain. located in the manage technical projects. The process, and ability to deal e.ffectively 
supervison and managers recruibnenl Fire Division of the Safety and Secu- incumbent may be required to serve a with all levels of personnel is desir
options for certain occupations (e.g. rity Department The incumbent is one-year supervisory probationuy able. Must be able to obtain. main
clerical); participates in various phas- responsible for providing direct period. The incumbent must be able lain a secret clearance. Position is 
es of crediting plan development. . supervision to fire fighting -crews. to obtain and main~ a Top-~eaet located in the duplex area. Promo
Job RelevlOt Criteria: Knowledge including emergency medical person- clearance. PromotIOn potenllal 10 tio tential 00-2, bu _ 

.,11£ i L1JOlicier .... Lprocedwes .·_ "l1d;..locatedc.at .. onuf the Center:'_ H~~:4: !h!s_!'!'!~'!}!:!!'~llLc!~,!, __ on:=-- - -~ .. -- -- _. ~ ~~ ~~. 
related to staffing; ability to plan, three fire stations. Job relevant cri- on 11126t90. No. 30-013, Secretary, DG-318-

113, Code 303 - Incumbent will pr0-

vide secretarial ouppon 10 the Head, 
Weapons and Tactical Analysis Cen
ter (WEPT AC) and three branches. 
Incumbent must be able 10 deal effec
tively will aU levels of personnel up 
10 and including Aag-level. both On
Center and Headquarters level. 
Experience with the MacIntosh is 
desired. Promotion potential 10 00-
3. Arel or consIderatiob Is limited 
to th. 03 Directorate. 

No- 31-046, Secretary (TypIng), 
.l)G-318-1/1 ,. God. 3111 - The 
(CO"';"Netl 011 Page 17) 
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Drug-Free Workplace Program beginihg 
(This is the first in a suiLs of articles the SPAWAR for certification 10 begin testing, President Reagan mandated the Drug Free 

Workplace Program in1986 by Executive 
Order. The order made it a condition of COD-

Rocketeer will ~ running to inform employ- which wiD begin in November_ 
ees about the Navy Drug Free Workplace The DFWP can potentially impacl each 
Program (DFWP). Employees who have and every Center employee. II is designed to 
questions about this program are encouraged discourage the use of illegal drugs while 
/I) send their questions to the Rocketeer.) encouraging employees who are abusing 

tinued federal employment to remain free 
from the use of iIIegai drugs both on and off 
duty. 

The Naval Weapons Center has completed drugs to get help for their problem. Help 
all requirements of the Navy Drug Free Worlc- with a drug problem can be obrained either 
place Program (DFWP) in order to begin ran- through safe harbor or, outside of the DFWP, 
dom urinalysis testing for use of illicit drugs. through the Employee Assistance Program. 
Last week, over 800 nptices were issued noti- . Safe Harbor protects an employee from disci
fying employees worlcing on Testing Desig- plinary action based upon the use of drugs. 
nated Positions (fOPs) they will be subject to (This does not protect an employee from 
random testing no more than 30 days from the potential loss of security clearance which can 
date they received the notice. be a condition of employment the loss of 

This order establisbed a program designed 
to make tho federal government a model anti
drug employer, to inspire public confidence in 
the integrity of the federal worlcforce and to 
eliminate the risks to public health, safety and 
security from the use of drugs by federal 
workers. The Executive Order institutes uri

. nalysis testing as a key element in the pro
gram. 

Issuance of the 30-day notices and the which could lead to removal.) The Employee 
local DFWP instruction (NAVWPNCEN Assistance Program offers no immunity but, 
Instruction 12792) culminates the Center's under self referral, offers complete privacy of 
two-year effon to prepare for implementation the data. EAP appointments can be made by 

While random testing is the focal point of 
attention, employees can be tested for other 
reasons, including reasonable suspicion that 
the employee is using an illicit drug. 

of the Navy DFWP. The Center has asked calling NWC exl 2574. . by Dan Burnell , Code 22-104 

Supercomputing Forum lasts throughout month 
Each Tuesday afte rnoon , 

through Nov. 27, the 'Supercom
puting User Group will highlight 
work done by NWC scientists 
and engineers on the Cray Super
computer at China Lake during 
NWC's Supercomputing Forum. 

A series of presenters will be 
featured from I to 3 p.m. in 
Michelson Laboratory, Room 
1000D, with special demonstra
tions following each week at 3 
p.m. in the Visualization or Simu
lation laboratories. A total of 21 
NWC speakers from six depart
ments will Participate in this 
event. Sessions are organized 
around application areas. Audi
ence interaction is enCouraged. 

Next Tuesday, Nov. 6, Carey 
Schwartz, an employee in the 
Naval Weapons Center's Semi
conductor & Surface Science 
Branch, Physics Division, will 
talk about Scallering of Neutrol 
Atoms from Surfaces of Metal 
and Insulalors starting at 1 p.m., 
At 1:15 p.m., Tsu Wei Nee, also 
from the Semiconductor & Sur
face Science Branch, will discuss 
Transient Transport Properties 
of Semieonductor Two-Dimen
sioniJl Electron Gas Devices. 
Bob Kubin, from the Polymer 
Science Branch, Chemistry Divi
sion, will explain Calculation of 
Nonlinear Op/kal Proptmn of 
Dye. at 1:45 p.m., followed by 

Lie. #588735 

Environmental 
Parts & Supplies 

Specializing 
in Heating 
& Cooling 

B.P_A. ~ .'1 I:!C 
1025 R Circle 
Ridgecrest, CA 

(619) 446-4411 
FAX (619) 446-3758 

Nancy Iwamoto's discussion of 
Molecular Modeling of Poly
mers at 2: 15 p.m. Iwamoto is 
also from the Polymer Science 
Branch. At 2:45, Alice Harper, 
Instrumental Chemistry Analysis 
Branch, Chemistry Division, will 

explain Pallun Recognition of 
Nitro Explosives. 

This week, Iwamoto will give 
a demonstration on Inluactive 
Computational ChemislrJ at the 
Visualization Lab, beginrting at 3 
p.m. 

Prudential Insurance &: MoneyTrak, Inc. 

presents 

Estate Planning 
You are cordially invited to a special seminar where the 
following questions will be answered: 

o How cap I reduce or eliminate estate taxes? 
o Does it make sense to avoid probate? 
o Who should be the Executor of my will? 
o How can I better organize my financial 

recordkeeping? 
o What is the most important in sound inv~stment 

planning? 
o How can I reduce my income tax burden? 
o How can I properly diversify assets for estale r 

planning? . 

Speaker: 

When: 

Where: 

Sponsored 
by: 

Gerald Tahajian, Anorney At Law 
Specialist in: 
Estate Planning, Wills & Trusts 
Member, Estate Planning Council 

Tuesday, November 6, 1990 at 7:00 p.m. 

Kerr McGee Community Center 
100 W. California Ave., Ridgecrest, CA 

Carl Engele of Prudential 
Anthony H. Barkate of MoneyTrak 

Admission is free, but seating is limited. To reserve 
your seat call Christi at 371-4800 or 1-800-748-6206 . 
Refreshments will be served. 

• 



Hotline: 
DoD wants to reach larger audience of potential eyes 
and ears against fraud, waste and abuse in military 

Four out of five callers to the 
DoD Inspector General's hotline 
either work for the department as 
military or civilians, or are 
dependents or retirees. While 
hotline officials are glad DoD 
people know they're there, they'd 
like to reach a wider audience. 

"To be more effective, we 
have to reach the substantial 
number of people who work for 
defense contractors and subcon
trdCtors," said Ben Simon, hotline 
director. "That's why DoD is 
spending about $100,000 on local 
advertising in three metropolitan 
areas: SeaUle; Norfolk, Va., and 
the tri-city area of New London, 
Hartford and New Haven, Conn. 

The most complaints 
are on contract admin
istration followed by 
personnel misconduct 
and procurement activ-
ity. 

"We're going to hit all the 
major advertising media, from 
newspapers to television and 
radio to placards on public buses 
and taxis," he said. Simon and his 
staff have contacted radio and 
television stations in the target 
areas, requesting public service 
announcement time and making 
themselves available for inter
views. The response has been 
good, he said, especially when he 
emphasizes that tax dollars are at 
stake -- he estimates the hotline 
has saved taxpayers about $100 
million since 1983. 

DoD hopes to reach a consid
erable audience. The three mar
kets were selecied based on 
statistics and a desire to reach 
communities where possible pay
offs are big. For fiscal 1990 
alone, DoD spent $6 billion in 
i1efense contracts in Connecticut, 
mostly in the tri-city target area, 
$2.8 billion in metro Norfolk and 
$2.2 billion in Washington 's 
Puge! Sound area. 

Given the headlines and media 
anention lately devoted to crimi
nal activity in defense contract
ing, one might think such allega
tions form the brunt of hotline 
calls. Not so. 

"For calendar year 1989, the 
area where we received the most 
complainlS was contract adminis
tration, 20 percent. Procurement, 
15 percent, ran third behind imcr
nal misconduct, 17 percent," 

, .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • .. • • • • • ... ._ ....... . _ • • 0 . ••• 0.' .... 

Simon said. Though crimes are 
reported to the hotline, they are 
the exceptions, according to the 
director. 

Promising cases are 
referred to the Defense 
Criminal Investigative 
Service . . . but most 
cases aren't headline 
makers. 

"Our staff of 17 is divided into 
operations and analysis follow-up 
examine and interpret the data 
and review the field reports. The 
findings must be supported by 
adequate documentation or 
they're sent back for more infor-
malion. " 

Promisi ng cases involving 
criminal allegations are referred 
to the Defense Criminal Inves
tigative Service, a sister division 
in the DoD Inspector General's 
Office. Major investigations and 
front-page headlines are nOl the 
s tuff of hotline complaints, but 
there's no shortage of cases to 
keep Simon's staff busy - they 
receive about 10,000 calls a year. 
The General Accounting Office, 
Congress' investigative arm, has 
praised the DoD operation for the 
high number of calls, the substan
tiation rate and the corrective 
measures taken. 

Some areas have remained 
perennial favorites; defective 
price allegations, misconduct, 
procurement issues, misuse of 
government property. But hotIine 
calls have changed over the 

years. 
"At first, we gOl a lot of per

sonnel complaints, things like 'I 
don't get promoted, but I was 
more qualified than so-and-so," 
or "I should have gOlten a bonus 
but didn't,'" Simon remarked. 
"Fortunately, we've convinced 
callers that there are legitimate 
personnel channels to handle 
such complaints." Some person
nel issues are in-bounds, though; 
the hotline's involved when a 
caller charges that someone's 
actions are affecting many people 
and specifies how. Examples are 
harassment of, reprisals against 

Since the high-priced 
spare parts stories, 
more calls have been 
acquisition oriented 
according to 000 offi
cials in Washington, 
D.C_ 

and favoritism to, a group of pe0-

ple. 
Since the mid-1980, however, 

when stories broke about exorbi
tant spare-parts costs, the calls 
have been increasingly aquisi
tion-related. Simon said it's too 
soon to tell if there'll be hotline 
campaigns in other cities. 

To contact the hotline from 
outside the Washington, D.C .. 
area: 

Call toll-free 1-800-424-9098, 
or Autovon 223-5080 or FTS 
693-5080. Or, write to: Hotline, 
The Pentagon, Washington, 
D.C. 20301-1900. 

BALLROOM 
DANCE 

Friday, November 2 
General dancing and lesson 

$5.00 per person, tickets at door, public invited, both sin
gles and couples. Door opens at 6:00 PM. Waltz lesson 
starts promptly at 7:00, general dancing 8:00 to 11:00 -
cha cha, foxtrot, rumba, waltz, etc. Located at Burroughs 
multi-use bldg. Park in west lot at Burroughs High 
School, take 10 ft. wide asphalt sidewalk east to second 
brick building south of sidewalk, enter the larger of the 
two enclosed courtyards south of the sidewalk, double 
doors on north side of building. Coat and tie recom
mended. Sponsored by IWV Ballroom dance assoc. 

~~'?~~.!I!~!" !>'>:~.!.\'I}Ji ~~~t·.~~ ~~~~l~~tt!~;. 
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What Do you Think? 
The NWC Rocketeer staff and Center Command 
want to know what the readers of this newspaper 
think about the job the staff is doing, the coverage of 
events and people on board the Naval Weapons 
Center and ideas you have for allowing the paper to 
serve and responded to our customers in a quality 
fashion. 
The staff encourages article ideas, constructive com
ments and feedback. The form can be mailed to 
NWC CODE 0033 via guard mail. 

Rocketeer Feedback Forum 

, 

Upgrade to a 486 
iull new-system capability ior less $$ 

Turn your system into a 25MHz 486. Upgrading with a new 
motherboard gives you the complete capability of a new system 
for a 101 less than a new system's cost. 3-year super warranty. 

25MHz 486 Upgrade $2,195 
• video-RAM & 

system-BIOS relocation to 
32-bil high-speed RAM 

• separate I/O-bus clock 
• standard-AT bus controUer 

subsystem for complete 
compatibility 

• integral math coprocessor 

• holds up to 16MB on 
motherboard, 

• 1MB instaUed- generous 
RAM exchange, if needed, 
to move your old RAM to 
your new system 

• costs even less to upgrade a 
386 system bought from us 

Computer Store 
2~ I Bahillll "I. .17~-~7~~ quality. \(Tri('('. pri('(' 

Rome Wasn't Built In A Day 
But We Promise Your House 
Won't Take More Than 90!* 

('Perm~ to Final) 

B 
iy-'"""""'P 

3 & 4 Bedroom Plans From $96,500 
Hosted by Rod Anderson 

Information Office at: 
724 N. La Paloma 
371-3472 
(Near N. Downs and Felspar) 

Weekdays 10:00 am . 6:00 pm 
Sat. 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
$~p, ) 2:OP, -_ ~:QQPin •• :.; : •• ' 

Presented by: 
Dean and Jane Strickland 

gntul21. 
SIERRA VIEW REALTY 
122 S. China Lake Blvd. 

375-GOLD 
7 PLANS. 3 & 4 BEDROOMS 

November 2, 1990 15 

China Lake Challenge participants pit their 
strength against each other and themselves 

MEETING THE CHALLENGE - More than 300 peo
ple participated in this year's event. (Moving 
clockwise) The Procurement Department's tug-of-

> war team starts to fall back as they pull the Police 
Division's team across the line. (Second photo) 
Ricky Parks, a Human Resources Department 
representative, tries to show his daughter, Shan
non, how to jump rope. Shannon didn't need her 
father's help, she beat him 111 jumps to his 74. If 
the sun was too hot, partiCipants could have 
always earned their pOints in the Code 22 Swim 
Meet as those in the third photo did Oct. 25. 

Each year the ChinaLake 
Olallenge expands to include 
more event snd more people. 
It is an easy and quick way to 
find out exercise doesn't have 
to hurt; you can have fun and 
become fit at the same time. 

YOUNG ONES JOINED 
IN-Sara Lesniak earned 
a point for Code 32 
when she participated 
in the push-up event. 

Advanced Purchasing 

Photos by 
PH3 Cary Brady 

Woman{)wned Business 

You Name It, I'D Find It! 
Specializing In government parts and supplies 

C!IC fill B.P.A. 

Unda Van De Weligraven 
1025 R QrcIe, Ste. D (619) 446-2958 

15% OFF 
all in stock 1991 

calendars 

We Special Order Books Too! 

The Book Store r= 
;. ·W"akTya::a ;93555-. ~\.", "-~. ~r:MJ§'l~H-'":~ 7.~. .' L...:;-.... -"'._-... . ... -- -;.; . .... ---..;- -... -."'.-.;.; . ...... -. ..... ' ';'' - ;';' -"' . .... -... ' ..... __________ ...J 

[It) 216 Balsam 375-2358 " 
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Youth soccer players improve thei,r skills 
WJIb ooIy Ihree more weeks of play, members of the 

Naval Weapons Youth Soccer League are showing a 
marted improvement in skills, sttategies and play, noted 
Myriam Wright, Youth Activities' spans director. 

Divisioll I 
Owls 3, Coyotes 0 

Two lICCurate shots by Griffen Edwards and one by 
Ryan Hcmigan gave the Owls a commanding lead. Efforts 
by Travis Froehner and Owen Finch kept the Coyotes 
from scoring. The Coyotes did not tum in a score sheet. 

Cobras 0, Owls 0 
DespiIc Slnltegic moves by Ashlie Stephenson, Rayn 

Miller IIId Na"eDe Shlanta, the Cobras couldn't get past 
the Owls. Blocks by goalie Nolan Toftner kept the Owls 
from scoring in spite of several bies by Trevor Barney, R. 
J. Barr and Jason Beasley. 

Express 2, Aztecs 1 
Defensive plays by Tiffany Guglielmo and Megan 

Harden were effective, while Erik Haselhors~ assisted by 
Leigh LiUle, kicked in the Express' two goals. The Aztecs 
did not tum in a score sheet. Division II 

Wolves 7, Roughnecks 2 
Two goals each by Ryan Charlon, Quinn Edwards and 

Jonathon Brown, along with one goal by Blake Stephen
son had the Wolves howling in victory. Tareck Girraldo, 
Willie PoweD and Rory O'Neil played weD in the win. In 
spite of starting off with Erik Johnson's two goals in the 
first quarter, defensive efforts by John Pearsall, Joey 
Schmierer and Pabick Chan weren't enough to topple the 
Wolves. 

Rockets 0, Whitecaps 0 
Hustle by Matt Bloudek, Rick Tyburski and Amber 

Adair prevented the Whitecaps from scoring the only goal 
in the game. The Whitecaps had great support from Ato 
Garrett, Karli White and Greg Wallen. 

Diplomats 3, Earthquakes 0 
Two successful shots at goal by J aren Critchfield and 

one by Kevin Collins, along with defensive moves by 
Donald Beveridge and Mark Rhodes, resulted in a win. 
Derek Carver was credited with one assist in the game. 
The Earthquakes had good plays from Neal White, Jacob 
Nazeck and Jacob Mireles. Division ill 

Sounders 4, Apollos 1 
James Tam's control of the ball and goals by Christo

pher Long, Sam Elson and Ben Nazeck put the Sounders 
on top. David Rollingson was credited with an assist and 

Zack Woydzialt and Jason Schweitzer played an excellent 
game. Defensive moves by Mark Schramm and Erin 
O'Neil and a hard fought effort by Jason Hiett weren't 
enough in the loss. Darren Hodge kicked in the Apollos' 
onlypoinl 

Stallions 3, Cougars 0 
A strong game by Cam McCollum and David J&by 

and successful shots by Chris Brown, Andrew Sellen and 
Monique Robertson enabled the Stallions to overcome the 
Cougars. Scott Seivert, Tiffany Austin, Lawrence French 
and Sandy Grace played well despite the loss. 

Eagles 4, Hurriaoes 1 
Good team passing, outstanding defense by Amy Dor

rell and Ben LaPee and goals by Jamie Critchfield, Barrett 
Edwards arid Andy Pape flew the Eagles to victory. John 
Scheiderer, Karla Villegas, Kevin Boland and Ryan Lab0-
da gave it their best sh~' but couldn't &fOUnd the Eagles. 
Willie Eichenberg kicked in the Hurricanes' lone point. 

Division IV 
Jets 3, Strikers 1 

Two goals by Aaron Schwartz and one by Danny Hart
ley shot the Jets past the Strikers. Team effort and excel
lent moves by Lisa O'Neil, Earl Shifflet, WiD Squire and 
Tony Pracchia just weren't enough in the loss. 

Motorcyclist association 
plans Thanksgiving race 

Offic~r$: Club pOQI hOl:lfS ar~;~nmou<~c~dilill 
Until further notice, the O'Oub pool ho;m are and 5 to 7 p.m. , ........ ·· ,'<'1 

as follows: )' ""~ Weekends & :holidaY$: · Japswim-- IO)Lm. uj 
Monday-Friday: lap swilll _. 10 8-m. tol l p.m. 12:30 p,m.; open swim -- 12:30 to:5p.m. ..........• Instead of the Barstow-to-Vegas motorcycle race on Thariksgiving 

weekend, the American Motorcyclist Association will hold a "Battle
to-Victory" in the Johnson Valley Off-Highway Vehicle Area. This 
12O-mile, hare-and-hound event with three loops will be staged from 
an area off of Camp Rock Road on Saturday morning, Nov. 24. An 
awards ceremony will be held the following day. 

For information on this event send a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to BtoV '90, 814 Cobb Avenue, Placentia, CA 92670, or call 
(213) 438-6527. 

DFG catalog has a number 
of gift ideas for Christmas 

Christmas is just around the comer (only 53 shopping days left) and 
the Department of Fish and Game has just released a retail catalog 
offering DFG logo products and wildlife-related gift items for those 
avid hunters and fishermen. Items include Department of Fish and 
Game caps. mugs, wildlife books, cassette tapes, collectors' stamps and 
limited-edition wildlife prints. 

A significant portion of the proceeds from catalog sales will support 
wildlife management and public education programs on wildlands 
owned and managed by the departmenL 

For mOte information, call your local office of the California 
Department of Fish and Game or phone 1-800-TUE-WILD and request 
a free brochure and DFG merchandise catalog. 

Track club plans fun run 
On Nov. 17, the Over the Hill 

Tracie Club wiD hold their annual 
Half Marathon and 3-Mile Fun 

additional information, call 375-
7894. 

HP 48SX Scientific 
Expandable 
Calculator 

HP's quantum leap into 
the 21st century. 

Come try it today. 

Save 
$lOO! 

List $395 
only $295 

Run. The race starts at 8 8-m. at rr==========;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;; 
McBride Park (located on off of The Maturango Museum's 
Lauritsen on the Naval Weapons 
Center). "Maturango Junction '90" 
. Enny fees are SIO for OTHTC and 

::'~~is::n:I~/~0':"8~~ ''The Taste of Indian Wells Valley" 
registration fees are SI2 for mem- say Thank You 

AEROTECH EXPO 

JOB FAIR 
Saturday, November 3,10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Antelope Valley Fairgrounds 
Challenger Memorial Center 
155 East Ave. I, Lancaster 

Meet with representatives from many companies including: 

Northrop B-2 Division 
McDonnell Douglas Technical Services 
Ford Aerospace"* L.A. County Sheriff 

Air Force Astronautics Laboratory 
FAA "* Airborne Express "* CTA 
Computer Sciences Corporation 

Aerotech News & Review and more! 
For Information, Call (805) 945-5634 

Sponsored By Aerotech News & Review 

Southern California's Only Local 
Aerospace Trade Plblicalion. 

To Subscribe, Send name, address, 
phone' & $26 (1 yr.) to: 
AEROTECH Circulation 

bers and SI4 for non-members. to the merchants and citizens of the Ridge-

: • .':~?;~~~~~;~i~:~i~S:'~i~c::,: .. :ted~s:~. ~~.~~~~ .. .. L;:;:;;;c;i:~e~. ~,;"t;;_~~_~~~~:~~~:~t~h~e~o~u:ts~t~an~din~·~g~S~U~p~p~o~rt~O:;:f=t~ . ______ __ ________ _ 
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Code 28 decides to ease on down the road 
Festive parade, ribbon cutting ceremony and picnic help celebrate move 

Moving day was no small feat for Code 28, who 
put on an outlandish array of festivities last Thurs
day to celebrate the occasion. An old fashioned 
band on wheels led cowboys, indians, clowns, mar
tians, and many other creatures down Blandy from 
the Headquarters Building to the new building on 
Hassey. 

Three years ago, the Office of the Comptroller 
was located in 13 different sites throughout the 
Center. Due to efforts from people in the code, Pub
lic Works and Space Resources, Code. 28 is now 
lodged in the newly remodeled building. The origi
nal building was constructed in 1944, and over the 
years used for various purposes including a mess 
hall, station restaurant, hobby shop and a commu
nity playhouse. 

ott's wonderful to see all the people who had the 
vision to seek the impossible dream and make it 
really come true," commented Capt. Douglas W. 
Cook at the ribbon cutting ceremony. 

A GIANT PAIR OF SCISSORS - (left to right) Bill Porter, technical director, 
Curt Bryan, Comptroller's Office, Cdr. Williams, Public Works officer and 
capt Cook, NWC Commander join Bill Bonner, (center) Assistant Publ 
Works officer in the ceremonial ribbon cutting for Code 28's new building. 
Photo by Ph3 Cary Brady 

DANCING IN THE 
STREETS -- (Ieftt) 
Curt Bryan, head of 
the Comptrollers 
office, code 28, 
dances down Blandy _ 
celebrating the open
ing of the newly reno
vated building on 
Hassey. Bryan 
arrayed ·In his red, 
white, and blue attire 
led the parade and 
festivities for Code 
28. 

---....-------, CODE 2832 CRJ'StiIER:SI 

SPAWAR's commander named 
Rear Admiral Robert H. Ailes the Atlantic Fleet and executive commanding office and director 

assumed command of the Space officer on the USS Long Beach of the officer department of tile 
and Naval Warfare Systems (CGN-9) and USS Somers (DOG- U.S. Naval Nuclear Power 
Command (SPAWAR) during for- 34) and skipper of the US S School and director, Surface 
mal change of command cere- Brooke (FFG-I) in the Pacific Command Systems Division in 
monies on Friday, Sept. 13 in FleeL He also served as opera- the office of the Deputy Chief of 
Washington, D.C. He relieved tions officer on the staff of Naval Operations for Surface 

- (left) Betlna the f.::nril_1 

la helped 
Code 28's parade 
making a guest apJ>e8lr-1 
ance in the 
mobile_ Betina's fri •• ~ .. 1 

are (left to right, 
Joe Burge and Car 
Dries. Backseat 
(left to right, bae 
Vivian Ryno, Betln 
Paul Cotter and 
Johanboeker. 
Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

RAdm~ John C. Weaver at Com- Destroyer-Division 222. Warfare. V F. W 1# 
mander, SPAWAR, Shore assignments included He is married to the former~. 

A 1957 graduate of the U.S. the Naval Postgraduate School, Clara Swift of Arlington, Va. 
Naval Academy, RAdm. Ailes where he received a master's They have two children, Susan ••• . ? 

comes to SPAWAR from a tour of degree in operations analysis; and Lynn. The Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign 
duty as deputy commander of Wars Ship 4084 Ridgecrest will host their annual 
weapons and combat systems of LAN'S TAILORING Christmas Bazaar on November 9th, 9am to 5pm, 
the Naval Sea Systems Com- and November 10th, gam to 1 pm. The Bazaar will w,MAkeALL 
mand. Cwthing For MDt & rob""" be held at 117 Alvord SI., Ridgecrest. 
33-~:r =~~~~~~~u~~ ~~ Expert AlUrations The Bazaar will have hand crocheted items, hand 
officer on the USS Willard Keith Tuxedos -Suits knitted items, ceramics, and other personalized 
(00-775), as operations officer Evening &. Wedding Gowns items for your gift giving pleasure. There will also be 
on the USS ConYlIgluJm (DOG- 375-4201 home-made baked goods for your holiday fare. 
17), commanding officer of New Location So come ~>n over and be our guests for a wonderful 
theUSS Hammeri>trg (DE-IOI5) Monday-Satwday 208BaJsam 

'. a~.~,~~,~, :Yf!~i~~f.5~~'~-?-l8) in 10:OOa~·1 ·6:fX)p.m~ . . . " i . ' ~ !; rJ.'.. ' ;'.'" : 'J.~ .'-C,H'.f .' I ~i:~~ .,.1 "I!t'~ !;~'" ~' :> rl"fI?J" ,; . • l. · , ..... ' ~ ~~ " , ~ ~· , · .~ .-'·~:' I-.. I ' .... ... 
~' . ' ;' ;";~';' .' ~ ~': ~';.~~""' ... ~ ~ __ ~~';.';:-."':.. ... _ ... I.. .. _~_ .... -""~. '-~,..~'-.ol.~':...-:"~.-. ,..-... ;':. _'-",_"'. ",;';",~_.-';.;;,~~ :~~ .. +~ -+"' '';''_~' ~_:.:.. _..i. .• _.;_;,i; .• ;.. .. _.:. •.. ~h.:. . .; .... ;:;_.;~ .. _~-;~ __ ~_ .~_~ __ ~_ ,.;..,;.;;;..:.;;_.-.;;;;.;~~_~ ... ...:;.;:--:'f' 
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NEW FASHIONS - Models and narrator go over last minutes details as 
they prepare for the upcoming Getaway Holiday fashion show which Is 
sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary of the Commissioned Officer's Mess. 
Fashions from Boston Store, Dodie's, McNel's, J_C. Penney and Sports 
oasis will be modeled by WACOM members during their monthly meeting 
on Nov. 13 at the Seafarer Club_ A social hour, beginning at 11 a_m_, will 
start the event. Reservations may ~ made by calling Minnie Miller, 375-
9600; or Ingrid Zellmer, 446-6170_ 

Military medical school 
• PRESENTATIONS 

MATERIALS 
Established by an act of 

Congress in 1972. the Unifonned 
Services University of the Health 
Sciences (USUHS) in Bethesda. 
Maryland. is the military's own 
medical school. This fully 
accredited joint-service school is 
designed to provide the Depan
ment of Defcnsc with a cadre of 
career medical officers for the 
Army. Navy. Air Force and the 
U.S. Public Health Service. 

The medical students attend
ing the F. Edward Heben School 
of Medicine are commissioned as 
ensigns or second lieutenants on 
active duty reserve status. and 
draw full military pay (approxi
mately $23.000 a year) and bene
fits while in school. There is no 
tuition. and all books and equip
ment are provided at no charge. 
Students study the traditional 
civilian medical school curricu
lum plus courses of direct mili
tary medical relevance. 

At graduation. medical stu
dents receive the M.D. degree 
and a promotion to captain or 
lieulenant. and must serve seven 
years to pay back their education. 
Time spent in graduate medical 

• 

education . such as an internship 
or residency. does not count 
towards the payback. 

Both civilians and military 
personnel with a college degree 
may apply for the four-year med
ical program at the F. Edward 
Hebert School of Medicine . 
While civilian applicants may be 
no older than 27 when they enter 
the medical school. applicants 
with military service can exceed 
the age limit by up to six years -
to age 33 -- based on the amount 
of their prior service. All appli
cants must meet the physical and 
personal qualifications for a com
mission in the uniformed services 
as well as certain academic 
requirements. 
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i""~ at "TAEKWONDO USA" 
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Troops battle sun, heat 
Saudi Arabian Desert (NNS) -- Americans may look forward 10 a 

sunny day on the beach. but the blazing sun over the Saudi Arabian 
desert isn't much fun for the thousands of Marines and those sailors 
deployed ashore 10 Saudi Arabia during Operation Desert Shield. 

While nearly 70 U.S. warships patrol the waters of the Middle East. 
the Navy-Marine Corps team in the Saudi Arabian desert baUles two 
key enemies -- scorching sun and the challenge of maintaining a vigi
lant walCh in the vast Saudi Desert. 

Daytime temperatures of more than 130 degrees rake their toll on 
Marines and Navy corpsmen of the First Marine Expeditionary Force's 
3rd Battalion 9th Marines south of the Kuwait-Saudi Arabia Border. 
while the balmy night provides cover for the back-breaking job of dig
ging deep in the desert sand 10 build defensive positions. 

Daylight hours are fIlled with training operations. The high-tempo 
routine requires a constant intake of water -- up to 10 quans a day per 
man. Troops in \he desert also spend several hours each day in cbemi
cal. biological and radiation (CBR) warfare suits honing their ability to 
operate in a CW environment 

After weeks in the desen, constant maneuvers and training break up 
the sometimes monotonous aspects of deterrence in the Middle East as 
diplomatic effons continue around the world to end the crisis. "We 
basically stay so busy training it's not really a problem," said 3-9 oper
ations officer Maj. Walter Caseholt. "We're doing aggressive things to 
keep the men uP. and there's plenty of work left to do." 

A large portion of that work is filling countless sandbags to fortify 
defensive positions. One officer said that the hundreds of men of 3-9 
would fill more than 100.000 bags with sand. As they dig. Navy corps
men assigned 10 the company's perimeter man the shovels alongside 
the Marines. keeping a close walCh on their charges for signs of heat 
stress and ensuring the water keeps flowing to replace that lost by 
pouring sweat 

***************************** * * 
: One Day Service*: 
: at No Extra Cost : 
* * : Dr. Daniel Mallory : 
: Can Fill Most : 
: Eyeglass : 
: Prescriptions in * 
* . One Day... : 
* * * * * Even: Bifocals * 
: Trifocals : 
: No Line Bifocals : 

* * : SEE MORE CLEARLY... : 
: WITHOUT THE WAIT! : 
* * * * : Eye Exams - Contact Lenses : 

* * * * : Mon. - Tues. 11 a.m. - 8 p.m. : 
* Wed. - Thurs. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. * 
* 
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AnX;ng~iWC departments. the l1:Cbili-

• 
cal Information Department has ""'top can to malce·Ulis 
percentage of personnel participating dius 

Navy battles sexual harassment charges 
WASHINGTON (NNS)--In response 10 ' 

recent press repons concerning incidents 
and allegation or-sexual harassment and 
sexual offenseS in the Navy. Secretary of 
the Navy H. Lawrence Garrett III and 
Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Frank B. 
Kelso II reemphasized Navy policy in per
sonal messages to Navy and Marine Corps 
leaders. The bottom line: Sexual harass
ment and sexual offenses will not be IOler
ated in the sea service. 

In a message addressed to all Navy and 
Marine Corps flag and general officers. 
commanding officers and officers-in-

charge. Secretary Garrett noting the NAvy 
is taking steps to confront the issues raised 
in the news media, including those penain
ing to the U.S. Naval Academy and the 
Naval Training Center. Orlando. FIa 

Garrett also underscored Navy policy 
on the responsibility of all Naval personnel 
to ensure the equality and dignity of their 
fellow service members. "Sexual offenses 
are degrading 10 the perpetrator as well as 
the victim and have no place in our service 
which is dedicated to the protection of our 
national ideals of equality and dignity," he 
emphasized. 

In his Navy-wide message. the CNO 
noted that those in uniform have a special 
responsibility to solve such problems. "The 
Navy is in the forefront of society in the 
integration of minorities. zero tolerance of 
drug use and equal opponunity for the pro
fessional advancement of women. The 
Navy must become a model for establish
ing a work place free of harassment for all 
our people," he ;aid. 

In a related development. Secretary 
Garrett and Adm. Kelso last week ordered 
an updated study on women's progress in 
the Navy. The Women in the Navy Study 

was scheduled to be updated next year. 
four years after the original analysis in 
1987. 

In an ALNAV message announcing the 
update. Garrett said he and the CNO 
agreed it was time 10 rake srock, to review 
the implementation of earlier recommen
dations and to detennine what has raken 
place and what needs to be done. RAdm. 
Roberta Hazard will direct the 1990 
update. slated to be completed by January. 
1991. The announcement followed several 
internal Navy reviews regarding the treat
ment of women. 
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Center for Practical Psychology 
• Psychology 
• Alcohol & Drug Treatment 
• Stress Management 
• Marriage Counseling 
• Adolescents 
• Psychological Testing 

BRITISH BRIEFING-- Members of the Ridgecrest Chamber of Commerce 
Military Affairs Committee, held a luncheon at the NWC Seafarer Club earli
er this fall and were briefed on the activities of 32 Joint Trails Unit of the 
Royal Air Force_ Wing Commander Mike Russell, RAF, Officer Commanding 
32 JTU, gave the briefing. 

Adults. Adolescents. Children. Group 

(6t9) 375-1206 
722 N. Norma - Ste. C 
Ridgecresl. CA 93555 
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